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Directors want more research on controversial topic
byIL,ENEsT%JN
Senior Staff Writer

At a discussion held Wednesday, approximately25 studentsand
faculty gathered to discuss the
Education for Public Inquiry and
InternationalCitizenship’s (EPIIC)
decision not to focus next year’s
symposium on Raceand Ethnicity,
a controversial topic on campus
this year. It was also revealed that
next year’s theme will be “Sports,
Politics, and Society.”
The three-hour discussion was
held in the Coolidge Room, and
allowed those interested to debate the implications of focusing
the influential symposium on such
a theme.
Sherman Teichman, director of
the EPIIC program, stated the purpose of the discussion.
“[To] try to begin an open can-

did discussion about the potential
dimensions, content, and the
thrust of the [possible topic],”
Teichman said.
The topic of “Race and
Ethnicity” was postponed to the
school year beginning fall 2000
afterthe AfricaandtheNew World
department as well as the Equal
Opportunity Committee sent emails to the EPIIC office advising
against it.
The EPIIC executive board and
other interested faculty decided
that this theme should not be
rushedand itrequiredmoretime to
properly research and prepare
such a sensitive and broad issue.
Teichman explainedthe impetus behind choosing such a con-.
troversial theme.
“The intent was to try, in,an
atmosphere of increasing suspi-

cion, to be forthright and hearwhat
people’s concerns were so we
could be, over the next year, as
inclusive, understanding, and encompassing in trying to educate
students on this campus,”
Teichman said.
The meeting clarified misunderstandings that had circulated
among certain students, including the thought that the administration was involved in the decision.
“The administration has not
asked for the program to be postponed,” Teichman said, emphasizing that he and his associates
made the decision.
“There was a misunderstanding. I don’t know how itarose, but
it got larger since it spread to a lot
\ofpeqplekthrough etmajl],Yfreshl ,
man Kriss Paddock said.

Contributing Writer

Tufts University is often noted
for the beauty of its sloping -or,
ifyou prefer, mountainous-campus. Although many students
enjoy the contoured terrain and
admire the views seen from atop
the steep hills, students with varic u s disabilities say they are often
frustrated by buildings and walkways that they find difficult to
access.

the phone more often than 1
would like, instead of meeting
with people in person, just because it is hard for me to get
around,” Thakral said.
Perilous intersections and
highly-trafficked winding roads
throughout the campus also pose
a threat to handicapped students
and faculty. The intersection of
College Ave. and Boston Ave., for
example, where several students
were hit by cars earlierthis semes-

Many students find the hilly T‘uftscampus and its many stairs
difficult to negotiate.
Buildings such as Pearson ter, poses an increased threat to all
Chemical Lab and Ballou Hall are students. Because there is a lack
equipped with ramps designed to of visibility for drivers approachallow students with wheelchairs ing the intersection, slow moving
or crutchesto proceed inside. Other students with handicaps are furbuildings, however, have narrow ther hindered when crossing the
and rickety staircases that can street. If drivers have difficulty
frustrate even the most stalwart avoiding pedestrians with normal
disabled student.
walking capabilities, physically
Freshman Manu Thakral trav- challenged students are faced with
els around Tufts with the aid of double the risk at these interseca wheelchair. She has adjusted to tions.
college life, but acknowledges
Tufts is working towards solvthat the transition has not been ing the problems of physically
easy.
challenged students and faculty.
“There are too many inconve- In the future, according to the
niences [as a result ofmy disabil- Office ofthevice President ofOpity] forme to name. I’ve noticed erations, the campus will be even
that I end up relying on e-mail or more accessible to those with

Ballnu Hall.

“I’m inclinedto believe it’s less standards of EPIIC programming
theadministration andmoremem- at their best,” Gill said. Gill also
bers of the faculty [who opposed noted that although he is known
the topic],” Sean Hassan, vice- for his involvement in similar ispresident ofthe Pan-African Alli- sues, he would not take a major
ance said in a telephone interview. role in the program.
Many faculty members did
Biology professor Francie
speak out at the discussion, in- Chew spoke about the difficulty
cluding International Relations which she thought would accomprofessor Pearl Robinson who pany the theme. “If this is not
believed EPIIC and the topic were thought out extremely carefully,
incompatible. “My personal opin- what we will have is a big mess,”
ion is that EPIIC is not the forum to Chew said.
[address race issues]. The words
Students, however, still supphysical disabilities.
[associatedwith EPIICare] global ported EPIIC adopting the topic.
The United States Justice De- perspective, comprehension,and
“EPIIC’spurpose is to educate
partment, which passedthe Ameri- controversy make it the wrong students and allow themselves to
cans with Disabilities Act of 1990, forum,” Robinson said.
make their own decisions. It would
requires “new construction, alterCurrent EPIIC participant not necessarily divide the camations or renovations to buildings Karina Vaynshteyn disagreed. pus. It has potential to give them
and facilities... for improving ac- “Race and Ethnicity is how we a better idea of the big picture on
cesstoexisting facilitiesofprivate identify us and how others iden- anational and global scale,” former
companies providing goods or tify us. EPIIC is the perfect setting EPIIC participant Carolyne Hunt
services to the public.”
to do this because it is an environ- said.
Once this actwas established, ment where students can learn
Teichman feltthatthemeeting’s
the Vice President of Operations; about themselves and others purpose was achieved, “Some
John ‘Roberto, in conjunction around them,” Vaynshteyn said. important first steps were taken,”
with Buildings and Grounds, emHistory professor Gerald Gill he said.
barked on a renovation project gave his “guarded support” to
While next year will not focus
to make the Tufts campus more EPIIC.
on it, race and ethnicity will be
handicapped-friendly for both
“Ithinkthat EPIIC, with careful thoroughly researched and develstudents and faculty. The re- planning, would put together a oped to prepare the touchy subcently constructed F. W. O h program that would adhere to the ject for the fall of2000.
Center for Language and Culture
Studies, for example, is equipped
with an elevator and wide stairways.
Although the handicapped
ramps located outside the Tisch
library, the campus center and at
various other locations, are helpful, disabled students say that the
preponderance ofhills makes class
to classjourneys inevitably difficult.
One first-year student, who is
currently on crutches following
recent surgery, has found campus
travel to be a daunting task. Although several of her.classes are
located in buildings that contain
handicapped access, she said she
lives on the fourth floor of a dorm
without an elevator. As a result,
shemustclimb five flightsofstairs
to return to her room various times
during a typical day.
The topography ofcollege Hill
will not change. TheTuftsadministration, however, is putting forth
a strong effort to consider the
needs of Tufts handicapped students and faculty. The process,
however, requires a continued effort, for which details are, for now,
largely unavailable.
“It’s really hard to get around
campus. I’m just glad I only have
to do this for a few days,” injured
Freshman Howard said.

Physically challenged students
find campus difficult to navigate
by SARAH SWAIN

Daily file photo

The EPIIC discussion took place in the Coolidge room of
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The DaUy Weekend Outlook

Transgender educators
spur debate

Increasingclouds,
scattered pm showers.
High: 55; Low: 46
‘

DETROIT - A western Michigan man who thought he was
going to have sex with a 15-year-oldgirl and broadcast it live on the
Internet discovered Tuesday night that the girl he thought he’d met
online was a middle-aged sheriffs sergeant.
Brian Meyer, 44, was ariested by Wayne County Sheriffs deputiesataBil1 Knapp’srestawant in Livonia, Mich.-wherethe online
lovers agreed to meet. Meyer brought along a teddy bear as a gift
for her.
“This is really the creepiest guy we’ve caught, ever,” said Ralph
Kinney, deputy chiefofthe sheriff sstaff.It was the fifth arrest since
the sheriffs three-member cyberporn sting unit went online in late
December.
Meyer seemed shocked and surprised when he was arrested,
said Sgt. Robert Johnson, who posed as the girl online. “He was
apologetic,” said Johnson.
Sheriff Robert Ficano said Meyer had been chatting on the
Internet since January with officers in the unit who posed as girls.
Team members have been stunned at how many older men are
seeking girls for sex through chat rooms, Ficano said. ‘They’re no
longer prowling parks looking for kids,” he said. “This takes no
courage. You’re anonymous.”
Talking about sex online is protected by constitutional free
speech rights, but men who solicit underage youths for sex are
engaging in illegal behavior, Ficano said.
Meyer apparently believed he was talking online to three girls
ages 13 to 15, Ficano said. Meyer spoke once by phone to a woman
posing as one of the girls, Ficano said.

Inspector finds braking
system failed on roller
c

coaster leading to crash
CHARLOTTE,N.C. -A state inspector concluded Wednesday
that the braking system failed on a Carowinds roller coaster, letting
atrain loadedwith thrill-seekers crash into the back ofanothertrain.
“The accident was the result ofmechanical failure ofthe brakes,”
said Jim Knight, spokesman for the S.C. Office of Elevators and
Amusement Rides, which inspects the Thunder Road coaster and
23 other rides at the theme park south of Charlotte.
Inspectors traced the problem to an electronic sensor that’s
supposed to trigger a series of automatic brakes as the train pulls
into the loading station, said Eric Helms, loss prevention manager
3t Paramount’s Carowinds.
Workers replaced the faulty sensor on one track and added a
back-up sensor afew feet away on both tracks, he said. Workers also
idjusted one set of brakes to increase their stopping power.
After repeated runs of the coaster without a hitch Wednesday, the
state inspector gave his OK to restart the ride.
Even with that approval, the coaster won’t be open when the park
?eopenstoday. Instead, workers will continue testing and, if all
:hecks out, Thunder Road will reopen Friday, park spokesman
Robin Montgomery said.
Seven of the 16 riders on the train had to go to the hospital after
Monday’s crash, most with-sore backs and necks.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange

Increasing clouds, pm rain

High: 53;Low: 39

High: 53;Low: 39

The 70s of yesterday are but a memory now as ocean breezes take over and will
maintain a cool flow through at least Monday. Two storm systems will slide south of
campus, one today and one on Sunday. Both will spread clouds into the area with a
chance of some rain, but the heaviest precipitation should stay south. Saturday will
be the in-between day, featuring sunny but cool weather. Have a great weekend!

MINNEAPOLIS - When Sandy Crosby’s suburban school
district hired a transgender music teacher for her daughters’middle
school, Crosby was outraged. She did not want her girls to consider
a man in pantyhose a role model. She did not want them sharing a
restroom with aman who believes he’s a woman. Above all, she did
not want the state of Minnesota protecting a teacher whose lifestyle
she considers morally wrong.
“We don’t think school is the place to shove this in our kids’
faces,”Crosby said. “We’ll fight it,” she vowed. “I mean it. We will.”
In a showdown that promises to spark much debate, Crosby and
several like-minded parents have teamed up with conservative
advocacy groups to try to excise the transgender clause from
Minnesota’s 1993 Human Rights Act.
They’ve alreadywon one victory. The transgender music teacher,
Alyssa Williams, resigned in late February, complaining that her
foes had “workedtirelessly to get rid ofme.” Williams, who has since
refused all interviews, add&din a statement: “They do not want to
accept that I exist.”

Man arrested planning
to broadcast sex with
15-year-oldon Internet

Mostly sunky and cool

- Weather forecast by Daily Editor Andrew Freedman

Jumbo Olympics comes to Tufts
LCS’ Leapinto Spring week begins with h n and games
Each participant raises money ing fraternities, sororities, athletic
through sponsors and competes teams, student organizations, a
Once again, the Leonard in various events during a com- cappella groups, and any other
Carmichael Society,!s.(LCS)Leap petition which lasts for three students interested in competInto Spring week -a series of 25 hours. Although only the win- ing.
ning team receives a largetrophy,
Shira Marili, the coordinator
community . . se~~ice.,,a~t.ivities
~
which occurs over one week in all competitors receive the satis- of the Jumbo Olympics for the
April--is almost here; One ofthe faction of knowing that they have past two years, emphasized that
first events of‘the week, which contributed to a worthy cause, as the JumboOlympics isalotoffun.
fakes place to generate more stu- well as free pizza and free team t“Participants often get so indent .participation*incommunity ‘shirts. Events include a human volved in Jumbo Olympics that
service;kTufts’- second-annual obstacle relay race, a soccer they forget the real reason for this
Jumbo Olympics. Jumbo Olym- shoot, basketball, volleyball, and event.”
pics will take, place this ,Sunday. other similar competitions.
While people may still sign up
from i p.m. to4p;m:-,
Last year, the competition was for the Jumbo Olympics, spon: Jumbo Olympics was starte
held in Jackson Gym. Due to the sors must be obtained by the day
year ago, inspired by the Corpo-- -success of the event, this year’s of the Olympics.
rate Games-acompetition which Jumbo Olympics will be held in
For more information about
involve! participants from yari- . Cousens Gym. The significantly how to get involved in Jumbo
ous’ corporations . and‘ raises larger capacity of Cousens Gym Olympics, call x7-7839.
LCS’ Leap Into Spring week
money,forthe SpecialOlympics. will allow more participants forthe
Although,Jumbo Olympics is . Games. Representativesfrom the ’ willrunfromApril lotoApril 18.
modeled after the Corporate Special Olympics will supervise Events include trips to homeless
shelters with the Hunger Project,
and oversee the Competition:
Last year, eight teams com- the Leukemia Swim-A-Thon, a
cia1 Olympics .on the collegiate peted. The teams competing were domestic violence awareness
level:- The’money raised, is zli: from Alpha Phi, the women’sjun- clean-up atthe Transition House,
rected to the Central Middlesex ior varsity soccer team, a com- a Volunteer Construction Corps
R6gi&$’of. thk ..‘Mas&h&tts
bined team of women’s basket- clean-up, anda Peace Games fesSpecial Olympics, which,includes
’
ball and softball, Tufts Men tival. Members ofLCS will be tavneighboring
,
towns. . ,
Against Violence, the TCU Sen- bling in the campus center and
Each team member is expected ate, Tufts StudentResources,and, the dining halls this week. People
to raise$30.
of course, LCS. One of the teams interested in volunteering should
,..- This year, each team
.is commised of ten Deode. and who participated wasn’t affiliated sign up with LCS members who
LCS hdpbtoraise$3bGljkrte’&. with any Tufts organization.
are tabling. For more information
Last year, well over $1,000 was
This year, teams are expected on Leap Into Spring events, call
raised by eight teams.
to consist of members represent- the LCS’officeat x7-3643.
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Talks on China’s trade status Eail
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON-A summit
meeting between President Clinton
and Chinese Premier Zhu Rongji
ended Thursday without an agreement for ,US,suppor;t for Chinese
entry into the World Trade Organization andZhu pointedlyblamed
the failure on ttie “political atmosphere’’ in Washington.
Zhu suidCliritonsiiidthhywere
committed to working out a final
agreementon China’sentry to the
WTO, important to China’s stature in the international arena and
to American companies seeking
greater accessto the Chinesemarket, by the end of the year.
?
But Zhu’s visit and the two
leaders’ lengthy news conference
Thursday made clear that USChina relations, which appeared
to be on,a path to improvement a
year ago, are mired in a series of
controversies over spying, human
tions through improper campaign
contributions.
Zhu denied during the someiimes awkward 95&nute news
conference that he had any knowledge that China had stolen nuclear
weapons secrets from the United
I

States, and said that Americans
should not underestimateChinese
scientists. He joked that maybe
China should paint on the sides of
itsmissiles“made in China, not in
the USA” to clear up any misunderstanding.
The Chinese premier also rejected allegations that the Chinese
government had sought to improperly channel money tothe ClintonGore campaign through a variety
ofconduits. “Ihave$140billion in
my pocket,” he said, referring to
China’s huge foreign exchange
reserves. He said if he wanted to
influence American elections he’d
spend $10 billion, not $300,000.
The smaller amount is the amount
former Democratic fund-raiser
Johnny Chung has alIegedly told
Justice Department investigators
he received in 1996from the chief
of China’smilitary intelligence to
give totheClinton-Gore campaign.
In the face of criticism from
human rightsgroups, members of
Congress and Republican presidential hopefuls, Clinton for the
second day in a row defended his
administration’s policy ofengagement with China.“Apolicyofcon‘frontation for confrontation’s sake
...will accomplishnothing but the
fulfillment ofthe bleakest prophe-

cies held by people in both the
United States and China,” he said.
Clinton said that he had asked
Zhu to cooperate with American
investigations of both espionage
and campaign finance improprieties. Zhu said that if the Clinton
administration presented evidence
of wrongdoing, the Chinese government would cooperate.
Asked whether China had human rights problems that needed
to be corrected, Zhu said, “I concede that there is room for improvement in human rights conditions in China.” But he also repeated Chinese defenses of communism and condemned US sponsorship of a resolution critical of
Chinaat the Geneva-based United
Nations Commission for Human
Rights.
One particularly sensitive human rights issue between the
United States and China, over
Beijing’s harsh rule of Tibet,
threatened to disrupt a major
speech Zhu is scheduled to deliver Friday night at the Willard
Hotel. Chinese officials Thursday were pressuring US organizers to bar exiled Tibetan leader
Dalai Lama’s Washington representative, Lodi Gyari, from attending the event.
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Kids’ Day organizers reach out to groups of children
Homeless and children with special needs to attend annual volunteer extravaganza
by KELLY WISNEWSIU
Daily Editorial Board

This Saturday marks the 36th
annual Kids’ Day at Tufts, making
the event almost as old as the
Leonard Carmichael Society (LCS),
the organizationthat sponsors the
event.
Each year, the Tufts campus is
floodedwith hundreds of children
for Kids’ Day, an all-day event
filled with activities and games for
local children. This year, approximately 700 children are expected
to attend, and 300 Tufts students
have signed up to be group leaders.
Every year, Kids’ Day expands,
andthis yearthere will be22 different booths for the children, which
is up from the number of booths
from last year. Events for the children will be put on by the American Chemical Society, Tufts University Police Department, the
Medford and SomervilleFire Departments, and various Tufts student organizationsto fit in with the
“World of Wonders” theme.
In addition, this year a special
effort has been made to reach out
to homeless children and children
with special needs. Two different
committeeswere created this year
to deal with these particular areas.
Laura Blumenthal is the head of

the committee working to get underprivileged and homeless children to come to Kids’ Day this
year. For the past two months, she
has worked with the SomervilIe
Homeless Coalition to contact
homeless shelters and organizations.
A goal of this new committee
was to give children who may not
have had access to transportation
a way to get to Kids’ Day.
Blumenthal also wanted to give
more children from different backgrounds the opportunity to have
fun and enjoy themselves.
Thisyear, children from Crossroads, a shelter in East Boston,
and the Cross Street Family Shelter in Somervillewill attend Kids”
Day.
“Saturday morning, I’m picking up the kids so it will be easier
for them to come and attend. Then,
they will be integrated into groups
with the other kids,” Blumenthal
said. At the end ofthe day, she will
drive them back home.
Blumenthal had some difficulty
finding children from the shelters
to attend Kids’ Day. Many of the
shelters have a lot of infants and
toddlers; Kids’ Day caters to children only in kindergarten through
third grade. Also, some parents
had reservations about letting

their children travel to Tufts. each district, and with several difBlumenthal, however, was able to ferent schools in the districts.
find children to attend.
Her job, she said, “was basi“Let them enjoy the day with cally a lot of hunting and outthe rest of the kids. We want to reaching.”
integrate them into groupsso they
This year, several children with
seem likejust another regular kid,” specialneeds will attend Kids’ Day,
she said.
andNeedle believes thatthe numTo find children with special ber will rise every year.
needs to attend Kids’ Day, comThe children with special needs
mittee head ElanaNeedledid a lot will be placed into groups with
oflegwork.Shetalkedtotheschool other children, but the group leadboardsofMedfordand Somerville, ers for these groups were specifithe hbds‘of special education in cally chosen because they have

experiencewith special-needschildren. For those children who need
one-on-one attention, a group
leader will be provided specifically
forthem.
“None of this was done before,”Needle said, “and I thought
ofeverythingthat I could, even for
kids who don’t speak English. I
wanted to make it easy for them
when they came and got into a
group.”
see KIDS, page 4
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Daily Editorial Board

Wednesday night, the Leonard
Carmichael Society’sKids for College program sponsored an information session about college for
parents of local high school students. Speaking at the event were
Teri O’Meara of the Community
Relations office, Director of Admissions Outreach Susan Garrity,
and Director ofFinancia1Aid Bill
Eastwood. SeveralLCS volunteers
also discussed their experiences.
O’Meara told the audience
about the Kids for College program that their children participated in as well as the goals the
coordinators of the program had
hopedtbdccomplish.
’. ‘
“We wanted to paint a realistic
he added.
by JONATHAN D W O W
The volunteers spoke to the picture of what college is like Daily Editorial Board
Over the last five weeks, 13 students about the many changes academically and socially,”, she
said. ‘
Leonard Carmichael Society (LCS) that college life brings.
Sensing that some of the parmembers have traveled to the
“We talked about academic life,
Brown, West Somerville, and what it means to be a student, and ents present were nervous about
Powderhouseelementary schools the concept ofadorm,” Baran said. helping their children apply to
through aprogram called Kids for “We had speakerscome to explain college, Garrity began by saying,
College.
the benefits of a college educa- “The first thing I want to tell you
tion ... we wanted to get local he- isjust relax about the process, but
roes [fromSomerville]sothey could begin planning early.”
Garrity advised parents to urge
look up to them.”
The speakers also discussed their children to take courses that
the numerous occupations that wouldchallenge them without exare open to students who possess hausting them. She told a story
acollegedegree. Onlyafewofthe about the parent of a five-year-old
parents ofthe Somervilleelemen- girl*whocalled her while she was
tary
school students have com- working in the Yale admissions
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues
pletedcollege,
making it less likely office and wantedto know whether
Voluhteer panel speaks at the
that
Somerville
children will pur- the college would think more
Kids for College information
sue higher education than will sb- highly ofa child who’took violin
session.
dents from second- or third-gen- lessons ‘or lesdons with another
Kevin Baran-the community eration college-graduatefamilies. musical instrument by the time her
entered college.
relations liaison for LCS as well as
The LCS volunteers aimed to daughter
’
“I didn’t know what to tell her,”
the coordinator of Kids for Col- make college seem appealingand
lege - organized the volunteer even fin to the 12-year-olds.They Garrity said:
Speaking about the range of
effort. Volunteers spoke to sixth dressed up in a graduation cap
graders about college life so that and gown, and spoke about the educational institutions, Garrity
they would consider the path to many activities and projects with
higher education more seriously. which they are involved. One of
The schools visited are Title I the students’ favorite activities
schools, which cater to primarily was filling outtheroommatehousdisadvantaged children.
ing questionnaire that entering
“I think it’s a really positive freshmen complete.
thing for the Somerville commu“We want them to start thinknity,”Baran said. “We’re not spe- ing about it, planning for the fucifically promoting Tufts, we’re ture ... We’re showing these kids
just trying to get them to keep their that they can do it -a lot of them
options open ... [Kids for College] don’t know how manyopportuniis starting to become noteworthy,
to help end the cycle of poverty,” see VOLUNTEER, page 4

Volunteers speak
about college life

.

CI

I

Photo by Daniel Rodrigues

Future Tufts philosopher at Kids for College night.
said, “I think it’s important torecognize there’s a lot of choices for
college - colleges vary in their
size, cost, and selectivity.”
Garrity tried to emphasize the
fact that the colleges most often
discussed in the Boston area
Should not be considered the only
college choices available.

.

“Articles seem to center on the
mostselective colleges...most students are at larger state universities or smaller colleges that offer
many different opportunities,”she
said.
Regarding Tufts, Garrity said,
“I think we’re sort of blessed and
cursed to be in this [Boston] area
- there’s three very selective
schools - Tufts, Harvard, and
MIT... you have many choices.”
Garrity went on to discuss the
minimum courserequirements students should aim for in their high
school classes. She urged parents
to get their children talking about
their fields of interest and possible
career choices.
Garritydidnotdwellupon stansee COLLEGE, page 4
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0 (Newshour With Jim Lehrer KI [Boston

IMcLaughlin

WBZ

Q News

CBS News

WCVB

0 News @I

ABC Wld News Inside Edition Chronicle EI

WLVl @
QINanny KI

0 News

WHDH

Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight

Masters

Late Show (In Stereo) EI

Sabrina-Witch Boy-World

Two Guys-Girl Brother’s Kpr 20/20 iE

News iE

Nightline [If]

PoliticallyInc. Hollywood

Friends KI

Nanny

ChangeHeart Love Connect.

Dateline (In Stereo) [If]

Homicide: Life on the Street KI News

Biography: Von Trapp Family

L.A. Detectives (R) .

Cracker “Hell Hath No Fury”

Law &Order “Prisoner of Love” Biography: Von Trapp Family

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams KI

Hardball (R)

ICSPAN

(4:OO) Public Policy Conference Close-Up on C-SPAN

[If]

Upfront Ton.

Prime Time Public Affairs

Fix-It-Line (R) Wild Discovery: Nature’s Babies Our Favorite Fun Food (R)
News Weekend

Gossip

RPM 2Night

Motor Sports

Billiards: Ultimate Nine-Ball

Rivera Live (R)

Discovry News Inferno (R)

Storm Warning!

Our Favorite Fun Food (R)

Beanie Baby Mania (R)

Talk Soup (R)

Howard Stern IHoward Stern Wild On “Wild on Mardi Gras”
Sportscentury Sportscenter KI

Boxing Friday Night Fights -.Joseph Kwanuka vs. Vinny Pazienza. (Live)

Auto Racing: CART

INHL 2Night

Japanese Sumo Wrestling (R)

~~

{$I:
/Mission Berlin (R)

120th Century (R)

IFirst Olympics (R)

IGolf: Links in Time (R)

IS~ortsTechnoloav EauiDment IFirst OlvmDics IR)

New England This Evening

NewsNight

New EnglandThis Evening

NewsNight . PrimeTime-New England

NICK

All That (R)

Doug EI

Rugrats KI

Oh-Cartoons! Brady Bunch Wonder Years Jeffersons

SClFl 1544)

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) [If]

Poltergeist: The Legacy [II]

Farscape [If]

TNT

Due South (In Stereo)

ER “Tribes” (In Stereo) [If]

NBA Basketball Phoenix Suns at Utah Jazz. (In Stereo Live)

Animaniacs

Ed Edd

Alex Mack

@ Batman-Series IScooby Doo

IDexter’s Lab

Kablam!

[Chicken

One Game

NewsNight

Laverne

I Love Lucy [If] Bewitched

Brady Bunch Happy Days.

Sliders “The Chasm” (In Stereo) First Wave “Hypnotic” [If]

Poltergeist: The Legacy [II]

Farscape (R) [If]

IPowerpuff

NBA Basketball MinnesotaTimbetwoives at Los Angeles Lakers. (In Stereo Live)

[Johnnv Bravo ]Captain B u n ToonHeads

h a c e Ghost IFreakazoid!

IGumbv

(Hona Kona

Kids day will take place Sat.

session for local parents

KIDS

loans, and work-study programs.
continued from page 3
He emphasized the particularly
dardized tests, but she proffered generous aid options available in
some advice.
Massachusetts.
“You’ve probably all heard
“We get probably half-a-milabout SATs... you’ll hear more as lion dollars a year for needy Masyourkidsgetto high school. Read- sachusetts students,” he said.
ing is probably the best way for
One concern held by some parstudents to do well on standard- ents had to do with the very high
ized tests ... make it a part of their cost of some colleges. Eastwood
everyday life and encourage them said that the media often writes
[to read] -it’s very important to about schools that cost over
establish the habit early on,” she $30,000 per year, but that most
said.
schools do not cost nearly that
Eastwood was the final speaker much.
and discussed how parents will be
“It’s primarily private instituable to pay for college.
tions that cost over $30,000,”
“Some parents are daunted by Eastwood said. “Every college in
how much college costs, but there the country doesn’t cost as much
is lots of financial aid available ... asTufts...Bunker HillCommunity
we want to let people know what’s College costs only $3,000 a year,
out there,” he said.
and the tuition at UMass-Boston
Eastwood said that. the most is $4,500... you tend not to hear
widely-talked about type offinan- about those but about the ones
cia1aid is merit-based, which does costing $30,000,”he said.
not take into consideration a
Eastwood.added that the final
student’sability to pay. Examples cost of any college has to do priof such aid are the academic, ath- marily with the family3 ability to
letic, and talent scholarships some pay and the financial aid that the
colleges offer. However, Eastwood school offers. He acknowledged
cautioned that such aid represents the high cost of attending Tufts,
no more than five percent of the but added, “We have more finantotal financial aid funds available. cial aid than many lower-cost
“These are great opportunities, schools.”
but I’d advise not to put all your
Eastwood said that a student’s
eggs in that basket,” he said.
career opportunities are expanded
Eastwood spent most of his by attending any college, and that
time discussing need-based aid, some students who first attend a
available in the form of grants, community college later transfer
scholarships, long-term student to a four-year institution. He also

expanded upon ways of saving
money, such as commuting to college.
Eastwood said that students
who apply to Tufts apply for financial aid at the same time, and
that they must renew their requests
for aid annually. According to
Eastwood, 45 percent ofTufts students receive some form of aid.
The method Tufts uses to determine a family’s contribution to
college tuition is through a formula based on thenumberson two
financial aid forms- the FAFSA
and the CSS Profile.
“Generally, the expected contribution from families is somewhat higher than they’d like to be
payingj but not beyond what they
can handle,” Eastwood said.
He added that afamily’s calculatedcontribution should be about
the same at any institution, and
that students at more expensive
colleges usually receive larger aid
packages to compensate.
Eastwood concluded by telling parents that they should not
be deterred by the high cost of
some colleges, and that they
should start putting away some
money now. He also said that students can apply formany scholarships that can significantly help
reduce the cost of attending college.
He ended by saying, “You
should apply for financial aid on
your toes, not on your knees.”
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continued from page 3
‘‘I hope what I started will con:
tinue in the future. I have made it

plausible for these children to
come and enjoy and do all the
things the other children can do,”
Needle continued.
Also new this year is a 20animal petting zoo, completewith
baby animals. There will also be a
large-scale puppet show.
“[The puppet show] is great
and I’m hoping the kids will like
it,” Kids’ Day coordinatorLauren
Pepper said.

-

For the first time in Kids’ Day
history, there will be a closing
ceremony for the day. Tufts’ pep
band will perform, as well as the
African music ensemble Kiniwe.
The kids will also have the chance
to see someone dressed as Jumbo.
“Kids’ Day is a great event for
the Tufts campus because it’s
really easy to get caught up in
social and academic endeavors
and this gives the Tufts students
a chance to get involved with the
community around us. It’s a great
time to spend with kids,” Pepper
said.

Three cheers for volunteers
VOLUNTEER
continued from page 3

ties are out there,” Baran explained.
According to Baran, the students who participated last year in
the Kids for College program most
enjoyed the campus visit held the
last week of the program.
“All of the kids get excited to
eat in the dining halls,” Baran said.
An additional goal of the Kids
for College program is,to get the
children’sparents to considerhow
they can help their children attend
college.
Baran has been highly pleased
with the program. “I brought it to
theLCS ofice tosee ifthey wanted
to expand it...we’ll beat six schools
next year,” he said.
The LCS volunteers will work

with students in three schools in
. Medford as well as at the schools
they are currently visiting in
Somerville. Baran said that the
Boston director of Kids for College is excited with the success of
the Tufts program. He also hopes
that the program will benefit the
children involved, as well as improve the relationship between
Tufts and the Medford and
Somervillecommunities.
After the last visit by the Tufts
students, the elementary school
students were given quantitative
and qualitative surveys in orderto
evaluate the program. But Baran
said the volunteers were satisfied
simply to see the way the students
responded to their visits.
“Weknow we’ve madeadifference,” he said.
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Arts & Entertainment
‘Fortune’is a gothic comedy
by ALISON DAMAST
Daily Editorial Board

An old bluesman wanders
along a lonely road searching for
something in the darkness. Like a

Cookie’s
Fortune
Starring: Glenn Close,
Julianne Moore, Liv Tyler,
Chris ODonnell
Directed By: Robert Altman

e&&$

Rating:

Top: “Willis Richland”
(Charles S. Dutton) and
“Emma Duvall” (Liv Tyler)
in a scene from Cookie’s .
Fortune.
Bottom: Glenn Close
plays the part of “Camille
Dixon.”

magnet, he is drawn towards the
soulful music that is pouring out
of a ramshackle bar on the outskirts of town. This is not all that
he is looking for, though. He simply can’t keep himselfaway from
the Wild Turkey bourbon behind
thebar.
So beginsRobert Altman’s latest film, Cookie’s Fortune, a
Southern gothic comedy of manners about life in Holly Springs,
Mississippi. The movie unfolds
around the life of Jewel Mae
Q

e

“Cookie” Orcutt CPatriciaNeal),an suicide as a cold-blooded murder
eccentric old lady who lives in an so as not to put a blemish on the
elegant antebellum house by her- family name. This sets in motion
self. Even though Cookie is a an unconventional investigation
widow, sheisstillstronglyattached that leads to Buck being suspected
to her deceased husband, Buck, ofbeing the murderer. It is widely
whose guns and relics are still all believed by members ofthe town,
over the house.
including the town sheriff, that
Cookie is estranged from her Buck is innocent.
“I know Buck is innocent betwo nieces, the snotty Camille
Dixon (Glenn Close), and the pli- cause l fished with him,” says the
able and obedient Cora Duvall sheriff. The unusual investigation
(Julianne Moore). Cookie, how- brings to light long-buried family
ever, is close to Willis Richland secrets, small town-loyalties, and
(Charles Dutton), an easy-going, rivalries. Most important of all, it
middle-aged black man who is her leadsus tothetruth about Cookie’s
closest companion. The only other past.
relative that Cookie is attached to
The movie is full of colorful
istherebelliousEmmaDuvall (Liv characters that bring Anne Rapp’s
Tyler), abeautiful young girl who wonderful screenplay to life. The
has returned to Holly. Springs. .lively Cookie is played with digEmma is the object of lust for both nity by the academy award-winthe local catfish supplier Manny ning legend, Patricia Neal. Glenn
(Lyle Lovett) and the earnest Close is remarkable as Camille and
sheriffs deputy, Jason (Chris is given an opportunity to show
0 Donnell).
off her comedic talents with her
In a surprising turn of events, many bizarre antics. Close takes
Cookie is found “murdered,” by herself so seriously that one canher conniving niece, Camille.
Camille tries to set up Cookie’s see FORTUNE, page 11

-

An album to put you in a coma ‘Mod Squad’ album
‘Chroma’ boring to the last
is an eclectic mix
e

by ADAMMACHANIC

F
l

Daily Editorial Board

Some use CDs with the sound ofrain, the sound of
static, or the sound of crickets chirping. Others count
sheep, recite multiplication tables, or drink a glass of
warm milk. The
problem of inLaurel
somnia is a horMacDonald
rible plague to
those afflicted.
Rejoice, insomRating: (no stars)
niacs! A cure
has fmally been discovered, and your nights of
sleeplessness will be a thing of the past.
Vocalist Laurel Macdonald has released what is
quitepossibly the most completely, incredibly, indescribably dull album ever. Chroma, as it’s called,
should quite possibly be a controlled substance.
Utilizing it, I have no doubt that a group ofterrorists
could easily lay to waste entire cities, simply by
playing it over loudspeakers, thereby causing vast
numbers of people to instantly fall into deep, hypnotic sleep.
Attempting to be too avante garde, it seems, has
backfired incredibly in this case. Macdonald claims
that her voice is the main instrument at work in the
music. Her vocal whining and moaning, however, can
hardly be called instrumental. The song entitled
“Lament of the Birds” makes one wonder who is
really lamenting. Is it the birds or is it Macdonald?
Gregorian funeral chanting has more rhythmic structure.
“A Wing and a Prayer” features Macdonald counting out random phrases, seemingly about nothing, or
possibly having something to do with crows. “One
crow sorrow, two crowsjoy,” says Macdonald. Furthermore, “Three crows a baby, four crows a boy.”
The first 30 seconds were incredibly exciting, butjust
imagine listening to over five minutes of useless,
monotonous chanting.

-

e

by NICOLEWEISBERG
Daily Staff Writer

Having never seen The Mod Squad in either film or televised
format, onemight have difficuItydeducingwhatstyleofmusicwould
be contained on a soundtrack CD. With a name like The Mod Squad
however, one might be prone tc
I
thinking that the music would
The Mod Squad be cutting edge Brit-pop. The
Soundtrack
word !‘mod” refers to the young
Rating:
people in England in the mid
1960s who dressed stylishly a5
asymbol oftheiralienation from
conventional society. Unfortunately, that isn’t what this album is all
about.
Rather, this album is aneclectic mix ofhip-hop, soul, and rock ‘n
roll, withacoupleofpopand funksongsthrown in forgoodmeasure.
It begins with Busta Rhymes’ “Party Is Goin’ On Over Here,” an
exciting piece ofhip-hop from a man who is currently a staple in thal
genre. It’s got plenty of bass and enough rhythm to make any white
girl shake her booty. Quite a feat, really.
Thenexttrack is from former House ofPain frontman, Everlast. He’s
probably not sure if he belongs in rap or in rock, but if “Ends” is any
representation of the rest of his,rock repertoire, he will do fine
regardless ofwhere he goes. “Ends” is amellow, acoustic rdck tune,
withsome Beck-likeelectronicsoundsthrown in. Thisonewill make
you rock (literally), without any hesitation.
Alana Davis sings the third song, “Can’t Find My Way Home.”
The disc could probably do without this song. Davis’ voice is at times
soulful, but mostly breathy and irritating. It seems as though she’s
actually trying too hard to sing, and ifshe would loosen up a bit she’d
sing better.
Lauryn Hill and Curtis Mayfield team up for “Here But I’m Gone
(Part II).”Lauryn Hill is wildlypopularrightnow, andshe hasthevoice
tocanythenumerousGrammys sherecentlyreceived. As long as Hill
contributes vocals to a song, it will likely be good. This is one ofthe
better songs on the album.
Rememberthat song“Mmm Mmm Mmm Mmm” by the Crash Test
Dummies? It was annoying, but catchy. Well, they’re back on this
soundtrack, and if one was to say something nice about this song, it
would be that it was annoying but catchy- kind of. The truth is, the
soundtrack starts lagging here, because the next song is fairly painful
to listen to as well. It’s bad rap over a mediocre rock melody.
Everyone’s favorite Icelandic pixie star makes her contribution to
this soundtrack in “Alarm Call.” Bjork is an electronic queen with a
distinct voice, and she knows how to work her style. Unfortunately,
the album can’t seem to free itself from the rut of ungreatness that it
gets stuck in three songs before Bjork’s, even with “Hello It’s Me,”
by Gerald Levert and Lil’ Mo. The only saving grace ofthis song is
Lil’ Mo’samazingly sweet voice. It’s worth a listen to hear her voice,
if you can stand the cheesy ’70s easy-listening vibe of this song.
Ivan Matias, on the other hand, is supercool. His vocal percus;ions on “Messin’ Around” are super fun, and make this rhythm and
blues trackgood stuff. Fortunately, it frees thealbum from falling into

&e&

“Seek Ye the Lambs” is a longer version of “Lament of the Birds,” perhaps with slightly different
lyrics and music. It’s difficult to remember such
things when one wasn’t conscious enough to pay
attention.
“Book of Colour” seems to be a slightly shorter
version of both of these songs. It may also have
different lyrics,but it doesn’t really matter. Macdonald
whines in the same style on all three tracks, and it
would really be quite impossible to differentiate
between them were it not for the listing on the back
of the CD itself.
By far the most interesting two songs included in
this collection of musical Valium are “Northsong”
and “Trans-Chant.” The first is moaned in a similar
nature to other tunes on the album, but Macdonald
makes no attempt at lyrics. Rather, she exhibits what
little vocal range she has (she’s definitely a tenor), as
theminimal accompaniment plays in the background.
“Trans-Chant,” on the other hand, sounds somewhat tribal. Macdonald chants a bit, and some hand
drums are utilizedto give it that African feel. Luckily,
this song is void of any real emotion or soul, so
Macdonald is not able to infuse her depression into
themix.
Other songs on this album are simply not worth
describing. To do so would be to attempt a foray into
the world ofutter boredom. Suffice to say that ifwhat
has already been described is bad, things can only
get worse.
Chroma is agood choice for those who don’t wish
to enjoy their music, or who really like to be sedated.
Macdonald should probably seek professional help;
ifshe truly feels that hermusic is worthwhile, she has
serious mental issues. For the rest of us, those who
enjoy listening to music for the experience and not so
muchfortheeffect, somethingwithabitmorekickis
probably necessary.

. e

d

see MOD SQUAD, page 11
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Women’s team falls to 3-2
with a pair of tough losses
by NEILTAYLOR
Senior Staff Writer

It is rare for a sports team to be
happier about losing a heartbreakinggamethan winningafewblow-

Women’s
Lacrosse

Tufts
Bowdoin

7
8

outs, but this is the case for the
women’s lacrosseteam. Snapping
its impressive three-game winning
streak, the Jumbos lost two tough
gamesto fourth-rankedTrinity and
tenth-ranked Bowdoin this week.
Despite the losses, the team’s confidence remains unscathed as it
enters anothertough week ofplay.
The team’s third victory ofthe
season came last Thursday
against Wellesley. Avenging the
11-1 1 deadlock score from last
season, the team handily defeated

Wellesley 14-7.The team was disappointed with its sloppy play,
and the high score was not indicative of the players’ effort.
“We were happy with the win,
but we didnot play togetherl’captain Jen Martin said. “It was a
frantic and ugly win. We didn’t run
attack well: all our goals were oneon-one with the goalie. We can’t
do this against stronger teams if
we want to win.”
A very revealing statistic is that
only three of the 14 goals were
assisted. The win did bolster the
team’s record to a perfect 3-0,
however, and helped land it a spot
in the top 20 rankings.
In a balanced scoring attack,
captain Robin Zimmerly, sophomores Jen Gregorian and Katie
Richardson, and freshmen
Samantha Snitow and Lindsay
Lionetti each had two goals.
After three straight victories
by at least six goals, the team was
ready for a challenge. Its biggest
.. .

challenge of the season arrived
with fourth-ranked, undefeated,
NESCAC-leadingTrinity.
Simply arriving to the game
proved to be challengingenough,
as the bus broke down on the way
there. Arriving over an hour late,
the team was given an abbreviated
warm-up.
Due to nerves or a lack of focus, Tufts quickly fell into a 4-0
deficit. Not becoming discouraged, they played with confidence
and kept within striking distance
ofTrinity.
“We lost this game in the first
fiveminutes,”coach Carol Rappoli
said. “We fought back, but ran out
oftime. Wedidnot getblown away
by one of the best teams in the
county.”
The 13-9final score showsthat
the team held on after the first five
minutes. Two questionablegoals
in favor ofTrinitywould have made
the game even closer if they had
gone the other way.

Trailblazers lead pack of strong
teams in Western Division
~

by RUSSELL CAPONE
Daily Editorial Board

It used to be pretty easy to
predicttheNBA champion, didn’t
it? For much of the O OS, it hasn’t

taken a geniusto name the Chicago Bulls as their favorite to win
it all (and the Houston Rockets for
a couple of years). So what’s the
smart call this year?
Faced with this question, this
season one would find it hard to
come up with the obvious answer.
One thing is for certain, however:
not Chicago.The 10-25 Bulls have
the second-worst record in all of
the East. Here is a look at the
possible championship contenders out of the West:
The Portland Trailblazerscurrently have the best record in basketball, at 27-6. The surprising
Westem powerhouse has won four
games inarow,as wellastenofits
last 1 1, and leads the Los Angeles
Lakers by five games in the Pacific division. The Blazers came
from out of nowhere early in the
season and took the basketball
world by storm with their quick,
young, balanced scoring approach to the game. The charge is
led by guard Isaiah Rider, who is
averaging 15.5 points per game.
He isjoined in the back by Damon
Stoudamire,who is having a relatively disappointing year. The second-year point guard’s numbers
have suffered somewhat due to
the ball distribution, but he is still
putting in 12.5 points and 6.6 assists a contest.
The backcourt is solid.
Arvydas Sabonis, Rasheed
Wallace, and Brian Grant combine
forover37pointsand24 rebounds
a night, with Grant impressively at
12.2 and 10.5. Coach Mike
Dunleavy brings quality players
off the bench as well, including
Walt Williams (9.1 ppg), Jimmy
Jackson, and Greg Anthony.

Despite the solid numbers and
consistent play, there are a couple
ofreason why Portland won’t win
it all: youth and lack of an all-star
caliber player. The Blazers are
young. Very young. They do not
have a single player on their roster
with significantplayoff experience,
and Anthony is their only man
who hasever been to the NBA
championshipsbefore (in his stint
with the New YorkKnicksearlier
in the ’90s).Teamscan’twin without experience, nor can they win
without a leader, and Portland has
neither. Rider might be a good
leader ifitweren’tforhisrapsheet
and bad boy reputation, and the
rest ofthe group is just too young.
Without the leadership, without
theexperience,andwiththerest of
the season consisting of four
games against the Lakers, three
against San Antonio. andone each
against Houston and Utah, Portland may start to slide downhill.
Don’t pencil in their Pacific division counterparts, the Lakers,
either. The most inconsistent of
the better teams in the NBA, one

Eastern Conference

hasto thinkafewmoments before
even deciding to put them on the
contender list. Dennis Rodman
has certainly done more in spewing controversy than in pulling
down rebounds in his time in Los
Angeles, as shown in his teammates’ general dissatisfaction over
his presence.
“We can’t afford another distraction,” veteran point guard
Derek Harper said in this week’s
edition of Newsweek. “I’m not
management, but if it happened
again, that would be it.”
Rodman is pulling down 11
boards anight, but accomplishing
nothing else besides causing problems. The flamboyant forward has
received 11 technicals to date in
this shortened season. The team
certainly has the talent, as well as
the leadershipand semi-experience
that Portland lacks. Shaauille
O’Neal willcontend forthisiear’s
MVPaward, with 26.2 points and
10.6 rebounds a night. Newly-acquired Glen Rice is puttingup 17.7
see NB& page 17
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I Western Conference

Photo by Kafe Cohen

Despite losses to two top-ranked teams, the women’s lacrosse
team is optimistic about its 3-2start to the season.
“We showed Trinity that we
are a good team,” sophomore Jen
Gregorian said,“and wegave them
a run for their money.”
Freshman Christina Orf and
Zimmerly led the team with three

goals apiece, while sophomore
Katie Richardson added two.
Despitethe loss, the team was
impressedwith its -play. and is consee LACROSSE,

Page 17

This week in sports
-FormerNBA player Dontonio Wingfield w& orderedarrested after
failing to appear in court on charges ofassaulting two police officers.
The warrant was issued by Judge David Davisafter Wingfield did not
appear in Hamilton County Common, Pleas Court for charges of
felonious assault. Wingfield, 6’8” and 256 pounds, was accused of
attacking the officers during a domestic dispute with his girlfriend,
Kristina Cornett. Police claim that Wingfield was verbally abusive
and pushed them, causing them minor injuries.
-Chicago Blackhawks’ interim head coach Lome Molleken had the
“interim” taken off of his title on Thursday and was given full,
permanent responsibility ofcoaching the team. The Blackhawkswill
fail to make the playoffs this season for the second year in a row.
Molleken took over the team on Feb. 22 and has guided them to a 96-4 record, including fourwins in the last five games. Although terms
of the deal are undisclosed,*itis reportedly a three-year contract?
’ 9

,

/b

-The Phoenix Coyotes signed David Cullen, captain ofthe national
championUniversityofMaine team, to amulti-year deal. The deal’s
terms were not disclosed. Cullen played 41 games for Maine this
season and led all Maine defensemen in scoring with 1 1 goals and
33 assists. He was the 29th allrtime leading scorer on the team.
-Larry Robinson acknowledgedthat he is considering the possibility ofstepping down as coach ofthe Los Angeles Kings after the team
will likely miss the playoffs for the fifth time in the last six years (the
team is28-43-5).
“I don’t know,” Robinson responded when asked if he will
continue to coach the team. He has reportedly talked with the team
aboutworkingwith the organization’s farm teams or injunior hockey.
-Horse racing’s most successful femalejockey, Julie Krone, retired
Thursday. She made the announcement at the Aqueduct Racetrack,
citing her age and lack of desire to race as reasons for.leaving the
sport. Krone has won 3,541 career races and is the only female rider
to ever win a Triple Crown. Her most recent performance was a third
place finish at the Fair Grounds in Louisiana.
-Mariners shortstop Alex Rodriguez will be out four to six weeks
after tearing cartilage in his left knee while performing an agility
exercise which involvedjumpingover boxes. An MRI on Wednesday
showed that he had a tom medial meniscus, and the 23-year-old
underwent surgery on Thursday.
- C a l Ripken failed to start a baseball game Wednesday because of
injury for the first time since 1982. Ripken left Monday’s season
opener with stiffness in his lower back, and was in too much pain to
play against Tampa Bay Wednesday. Ripken missed his last game last
Sept. 20, sitting our on purpose after his record streak of 2,632
consecutive games.
-Red Sox shortstop Nomar Garciaparra strained his left hamstring
Wednesday in a game against the Kansas City Royals. Garciaparra
suffered the injury while running fiom third base to home plate during
the ninth inning. He stayed on his back after sliding into the plate.
The severity of the injury is currently unknown, but Garciaparra
remains sidelined.
-Eugenia Williams, the boxingjudge criticized for her controversial
scoring in the Evander Holyfield-Lennox Lewis heavyweight title
fight, testified before a Federal grand jury Wednesday. Williams
responded “absolutely not” when asked if she had ever been offered
bribes to influence her decision in a bout, including the recent
controversy. She testified for 60 to 90 minutes, and was told that she
was not the target of the investigation.
--Compiled by Russell Capone
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Men’s track team impresses
at Snowflake Classic *meet
Inaugural meet of this season gets off to a fast start
-

by ERIN DESMARAIS
Senior Staff Writer

On Saturday,April 3, the Tufts
men’strackteamcompetedathome
inthe Snowflakeclassic,marking

its inaugural meet of the spring
season. Although the meet was
not officially scored, the Jumbos
fared well, and many runners
achieved personal records.
The meet, due to its relaxed
nature, has traditionally served as
a chance for the runners to shake
off their rust, and for the team to
lay a solid foundation for the season.
‘‘Afterspring break, and aweek
away from official training, it’s a
necessity for us to get a race under
our belt,” fifteen year veteran
coach Connie Putnam said. “It
went pretty well.”
Accordingto Putnam,themost
impressive performance of the
meet was senior co-captain Jack
Kovatch’sNCAA qualification in
the hammerthrow.
“I’m very pleased with him,”
Putnam said. “He’s worked very
hard for four years, and deserves
to be successful.”

Kovatch placed fifth in the
event, throwing 163.01 feet, and
provisionally qualified for the
NCAA Championships.
“I have a month left, and I just
have to put everything together
-all ofmy knowledge and experience,” Kovatch said. “This weekend, I’m hoping to add ten feet to
my throw and increase my national
rank.”
SophomoreGreg Sicillian also
put forth a strong effort in the
javelin throw. With a throw of
173.07,heplacedsecondandqualified for theNew England Championship meet. If he adds ten feet to
his throw, Sicillian will qualify for
theNCAA Championships as well.
“It’s always a transition from.
indoor to outdoors,” Kovatch
said. “We always throw better
outdoqrs, and we’rereally excited
about the discus, which we don’t
have in the winter.”
In terms of younger throwers,
freshman Jeff Ryan is trying to
establish himself in the discus
event while making the conversion from high school throwingto
college throwing. Sophomore
Kevin Waltrous is preparing to
take over the reigns ofthe hammer
throw after Kovatch graduates,
and SophQmore Matthew Payne is
becoming a strong thrower as he

improves each week in the shot
and discus events.
The team experienced success
in other fieldevents as well. Senior
Oliver Wong, coming off of a recent injury, placed sixth in the triple
jump, and sophomore Adam
Mantzaris finishedthird in the high
jump. Sophomore Joel Schaeffer
tied forfirst place in the polevault,
achieving his personal best and
qualifying for the New England
championships,but failedto capitalize on the tiebreak.
Another meet highlight included the 400 meter hurdles,
where sophomore Matthew
Powloski and Mantzaris placed
fifth and sixth, respectively, both
undertwoseconds away fromNew
England qualifying times.
. “They had very goodl times,
and I was really pleased with their
performances,” Putnam said.
In the 1 10-meter hurdle race,
senior Rommel Childress,who had
not competed in the event since
his sophomore year, finished in
16.84,placinghim sixth.
The 10,000meter run proved to
be another exciting event, as
sophomore Evan Wecksell and
Ethan Danahy ran their career best
times. Sophomore Sean Aronson
also achieved a personal best in
the 5000 meters, and, if he can

Photo by Daniel Rodrigues

Many personal records were achieved in last Saturday’s nonscoring:season opener for the track team.
shave 30 seconds off of his time gland and strives to move up a
before the season’send,will qualifjl notch this spring.
fortheNew Englandmeet.Sopho“I thinkthatwe’llpickupafew
moreJohn McGuirealsoran well in points from throwers, and we’ll
the 800 meters, qualifying for the spread some points out over the
New England meet and running sprinters,” Putnam said. ‘‘It all
depends on how healthy we stay
his fastest outdoor time.
The relay teams’ recent‘perfor- and how elevated our spirits remances also bode well for the re- main.”
mainderofthe season. The4x 100The team will contest in its first
meter relay and the 4x400 meter competitivemeet tomorrow at the
relay teams ran fast splits, each annualTufts Invitational. Therunplacing third overall.
ners expect competition from peAdditionally, the team awaits rennial rivals Bentley College,
thereturnofinjuredrunnersjunior Boston College, College of the
Steven Ksye and freshman Ben Holy Cross, and Wheaton ColSmith. Putnam also lookstosopho- lege.
more University ofVirginiatrans“We’re already behind a little
fer pole-vaulter,Abdallah Simaika, bit, becauie we are such a young
team,” Putnam said. “But we do
to gain points for the team.
The squad finished its winter have agood balance and I think we
season ranked sixth in New En- can step it up.”
~

Women have strong showing at Snowflake Classic
byNEALMACMAHON
Daily Staff Writer

Despite significantly less than
ideal weather conditions, the Tufts
women’s track team was able to

~~

~

string together a collection of impressive performances at last
Saturday’sSnowflakeClassic.
“The weather on Saturdaywas
really damp and cold,” coach
Bmnwen Smith-Kingsaid.“We had
only been able to practice outside
for the last five days before the
meet. It was a real good start,
though, and they handled the
weather really well.”
The weather certainly did not
slow down freshmanMollyHobey
in the 10,000meters. Running the
race for the first time in her life,
Hobey took off with eight laps to
go, finishing in first place with a
timeof39:54.03.Hertime alsoqualified her for the All New England
Championshipsin the postseason.
“Molly’s performance in the
10,000wasunbelievable,”SmithKing said. “She is a very talented
and dedicated runner with a great
range ofability.”
Junior Molly Frank-Meltzer
also turned in an impressivetime,
finishingfifthin44:05.13.
“I just held on to two girls from
Holy Cross and let them pace me,”
Hobey said. “And then I gave it
what I had in the end.”
Another freshman, Lauren
Esposito, experienced similar results in the 800. Esposito bested
the entire field of 30 runners with
atime of2:22.94, qualifyingforthe
ECAC Championships in the process.

“It was the first meet, so I just
wanted to run a good time,”
Espositosaid.“Some winningwas
just that much better.”
“Lauren ran well,” Smith-King
said. “Under the conditions, she
ran a very good time. Before the
end ofthe season, we’re hoping to
get her under 2:20.”
Freshman Colleen Burns was
close on Esposito’s heels, finishinginfifthplace(2:26.86).
“Colleenranavery smart race,”
Smith-King said. “She was right
with Lauren until the last 100
meters.”
Jumbos fared well in the other
distance events as well. Junior
Cindy Manning finished sixth in
the 1,500 with a time of 5:00.03,
while senior Iris Rave was eighth,
atY06.24. Manning’stimeeamed
her a spot in the ECACs. In the
3,000 meter race, junior Caitlin
Murphy also qualified for ECACs
(10:46.85), along with freshman
Amanda Watson, who crossed the
line in 1051.55. Seniortri-captain
Jenifer Shapiroturned in a time of
11:02.53 in the same race, good
enough for an invitation to Divii
sion I11 New Englands. Sophomore JenniferEdelmannwaseighth
inthe5,000( 19:13.22)and will also
be going to ECACs.
“Fortunately, the weather did
not affect the distance races,”
Smith-King said. “It was a really
cold day for sprinting and jumping, though.”
Even so, the sprinting corps
managed to turn in some fine performances. Senior Melissa Harper
( 1 3.3 I ) and freshman Folake
Aaron (13.43) finished second
and fifth, respectively, in the 100.
Harper’s timequalified her for All
New Englands, while Aaron did
likewise in the high hurdles
(fourth in the prelims, 15.90).Two

other short distance runners also
qualified, juniors Sarah Deeb
($d@ the200,27.25) and Missy
Bargmann in the high hurdles
(seventh in the prelims, 16.42).
Bargmann ended up third in the
high hurdle finals at 16.49, and
also third in the 400m low hurdles,
withatime 16.49.
Junior.Nadia Samadani raced
toa seventh-place finish in the 200
(28.33), but Samadini’sdaywould
only get better, as she added a
third in the triplejump (32-02.25)
andasecond inthelongjump(l505.50). Freshman Sarah Lestikow
(1 5-09.75) and Harper( 15-03.50)
joined Samadani in completing a
one-two-three sweep in the long
jump, finishing first and third, respectively. Sophomore Melissa
Tavarescame out sixth in the long
jumpwith a leapof 14-02.25,while
senior tri-captain
Diana
DerKoonian chalked up a fifthplace finish in thetriplejump (2906.50).
‘‘It was basically a technical
day for the long jumpers to work
on their approaches and hitting
themarks,” Smith-Kingsaid. “Being at home, our jumpers were
definitely more relaxed, and the
one-two-three finish was nice. But
we still have a little ways to go in
adjusting to the outdoor elements,
as we will be relying on them to
score points in the big meets.”
In other field event action,junior Darcy Fitzsimmons finished
eighth in the shot put with a throw
of29-11.50. Bothoftherelayteams
racked up third-place finishes in
their respective- distances. The
4x100 team of Harper, Aaron,
Samadani, andsophomoreJessica
Carl checked in with atime of5 1.92.
“We only practiced handoffs
for one day in the 4x 100,but they
were perfect in the race,” Smith-

Kingsaid. “I’m stilldecidingwho we are definitely having fun,”
will berunning, but Harper, Aaron, Smith-King said. “We have a real
Samadani, and Carl was definitely great group of women, with solid
a good combination.”
runners and a lot of depth. Our
The 4x400 relay finished in main goalsaresimplyto improve,
4: 19.00, with Bargmann, Bums, get the relays together, and get
Esposito, and sophomore Emily everyone healthy.”
Johnson doing the honors.
The ‘Jumboswill host another
“The time was not great, as the meet this weekend, the Jumbo Inwomen were sore and tight from vitational, starting at 10 a.m. on
the cold,” Smith King said. “But it Saturday.
wasagood indication ofwhol will
“Saturday’smeetwill be a tough
be able to count on at the end of a one,” Smith-Kingsaid. “It’sascormeet.”
ing meet that will feature good
Overall, Smith-King hasmuch competition from top to bottom.
praise for her team thus far into the We’ll get pushed, but we have to
season.
take every challenge front of us,
“Things are looking good, and since its such a short season.”

Friday,April 9
Men’s Tennis: vs.
Middlebury, 3 p.m.
Softball: @ Ithaca, Cortaca
Invitational12 p.m.
Softball: vs. College of New
Jersey (@ Ithaca),Cortaca
Invitational,2 p.m.
Saturday. April 10
Baseball: @Williams(2), 1
p.m.
Softball: vs. Buffalo State (@
Cortland),Cortaca Invitational 10 a.m.
Softball: @ Cortland,
Cortaca Invitational, 12 p.m.
Men’s Lacrosse: @ Williams, 2 p.m.

Women’s Lacrosse:@
Williams, 1 p.m.
Men’sTennis: @Williams, 1
p.m.
Men’s Track: Jumbo Invitational, 10 a.m.
Women’s Track: Jumbo
Invitational, 10 a.m.
Men’s Crew: vs. WesleyanI
UNH, 10:40 a.m.
Women’s Crew: vs. Wesleyan
Simmons, 10:40 a.m.
Sailing: FriisTrophy
Sunday, April 11
Women’s Crew: vs. Wellesley,
7 a.m.
Sailing: Friis Trophy
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Minnesota researchers
‘devastated’ after animalprotection group destroys labs
College Press Exchange

MINNEAPOLIS -Several graduate students
and faculty researchers at the University ofMinnesota walked around campus “absolutely devastated” Wednesday as school officials and local,
state, and federal authorities continued assessing
the millions of dollars of damage done to campus
laboratories by a radical animal-protectiongroup.
The Animal Liberation Front claimed responsi,ility for what it called “the strategic, nonviolent,
iberation of 116 animals” from the UM campus
Ipril 5. The group also said its efforts were deigned to financially devastate research projects
being conducted in the university’s psychology
building and Lions Research Building.
“The damage had to be extensive because money
s the only thing those people understand,” said
Catie Fedor, aspokeswoman for the group who said
he did not participate in the raid. “What happened
lecreased the profits collected by animal abusers,
vhose actions are morally reprehensible.”
Those left to clean up the labs’ spray painted walls;
eplace smashed computers, furniture, microscopes,
nd supplies; and come to terms with the loss of
esearch that has taken years to produce, called the
roup’s actions disgraceful. Graduate students ome hoping to collect master’s and doctorate de;reesas early as May are working with advisers to
letermine whether they’ll be allowed to graduate on
chedule. Others know they’ve lost thousands of
lours of work and will have to start again.
“It was just devastating,” said Walter Low, a
irofessor of neurosurgery whose labs were among
he hardest hit. “The information we lost on our
omputers contained an application we were preiaring to submit to the [Food and Drug Adminisration] to determine the effectiveness of a cancer
laccine fortreating patients with brain tumors. It’s

--

a project that has been about two to three years in
the making.”
Other research projects focused on ways to
quell the effects of diseases such as Alzheimer’s,
Huntington’s, and Parkinson’s, he added.
Particularly frustrating, Low said, is that the
group destroyed incubators used to conduct research on cells and tissue cultures a means of
research that animal-protection groups have long
pushed as an alternative to animal testing.
“They destroyed the very thing they say they
agree with,’’ he said.
A statement released by the group said that it
gave the mice, pigeons, rats, and salamanders
taken from the labs to “loving homes” where “their
lives [will be] free from further exploitation and
oppression.’’.
“This operation was completely just because
those people- the vivisectors -are profiting off
the exploitation of innocent, living beings that feel
pain and pleasurejust as we do,” Fedor said. “They
are living in mansions on the lakeside in Minnesota
and taking away money that could be used for more
accurate, clinical research. Vivisectors do not need
to torture millions ofanimalsto makemedical breakthroughs. There are other means of conducting
research that would provide information more suitable and useful to human beings.”
Investigators said there were no signs of forced
entry -an indication that the attackers could have
gotten help from inside. The raid also appears to
have been well planned. Group members are believed to have scaled the walls ofboth buildingsabout a mile apart from each other - and let
themselves into the labs through openings in the
roofand ceiling. Theraids likelyweresimultaneous
and executed between 2 a.m. and 4:30 a.m.

--
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Los Alarnos N.M. clamps down
after allegations of esbionage
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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LOS ALAMOS,N.M. -Down
a long corridor inside the physics
building at Los Alamos National
Laboratory, past an open workshop crawling with robotic insects
anda“c1ean room” for assembling
unclassified satellite instruments,
the free flow of science stops at a
black metal grate.
Only those with nuclearQ clearances can go any farther, passing
into the secret world of nuclear
weapons through a heavy, subway-like turnstile activated by a
high-tech sensor programmed to
read palms. Straight out of a spy
novel, the checkpoint looms large
as a symbol of the tension here
between open scientific exchange
and national security, tension that
lies at the heart of a highly partisan
Washington debate over China’s
possible theft of warhead design
secrets from Los Alamos.
The allegations of Chinese espionage at US weapons labs, and
accusations that the Clinton administration was slow to respond,
are likely to figure in a nine-day
. visit to the United States by Premier Zhu Rongji that began Tuesdaywith hisarrival inLos Angeles
and got down to business Thursday in Washington.
Reacting to the charges, the
administration shut down classified computer networksthis week
at Los Alamos and two other
nuclear weapons labs for a security review and soon plans to start
polygraphing nuclear scientists
about their handling of classified
materials. Some Republican critics
have proposed going further, including a moratorium on foreign
exchanges with “sensitive” countries such as China.
But here in the laboratories,
scientists and security officials say
they are afraid polygraphs and
restrictions on foreign exchange
could damage national security
far more than a possible leak of
sensitive warhead data a decade
ago.
“To hear people say Los
Alamos National Laboratory is a
‘sieve,’it’s aridiculous statement,”
saidphysicist Geoffrey D. Reeves.
“People are really concerned. We
don’t know what’s going to happen.”
Los Alamos scientists who
have pioneered “lab-to-lab” contacts with their counterparts in
Russia and China say they are
worried that a crackdown on foreign exchanges could jeopardize
delicate, evolving relationships
aimed at safeguarding nuclear
materials and stopping the transferoP‘loosenukes” toterrorists or
countries hostile to the United
States.
“I can’t imagine standing’on
the crater of what used to be an
American city and explaining the
timiditywehadindealingwiththis
issue,” said retired Air Force Col.
Houston T. Hawkins, aformermilitary intelligence official who now
directs Los Alamos’ division of
nonproliferation and international
security.
He and other top scientists here
can only theorize that politicians
in Washington have a hard time
visualizing the home of the atom
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bomb, a campus spread across 43 frontiers once the end of the Cold
square miles of mountain plateau War brought to a close nuclear
that has many open buildings in- testing and new weapons develterspersed with some of the most opment. The lab’spriiary mission
heavily guarded pieces of real es: - certifying that,aging nuclear
tate in the world.
warheads remain functional and
Since the end of the Cold War, safe, without nuclear testing- is
the number of foreign scientists even more.dependenton interacvisiting and working at this fabled tion with top scientists from
lab has skyrocketed as the bos- around the wor1d;’Hawkin.s and
ders of science expanded far be- other top lab officials say.
yond the boundaries of countries.
To do the job, Los Alamos deMore than 10,600have come in the pends on scientists recruited from
last fouryears, including3,600fiom the ranks of young PhDs who
sensitive countries such as China, come here each year on prestiRussia and India.
gious research fellowships. EmBut none of those foreigners, ploying a kind ofreverse affirmaofficials say, ever gets “behind tive action; the lablsselection comfence” and into classified nuclear . mittee gives a slight preferenceto
weapons facilities, where com- US citizens.
puter hard drives are placed in .- But with US graduate schools
safes at night, computer systems - .’chockTull bf ‘toppStiidiits from
are separated from the Internet by around the world, foreigners have
an impenetrable“air gap,” and e- come to occupy more than halfthe
mail heading for the outside world fellows’ chairs: There.are 95 Chiis now randomly monitored.
ne$e scientists, 46 Indians and 24
Such rigid control contrdsts RussiansGmploye~this
year at cos
with a highly informal atmosphere $l@os;alldo~g@clir+ifiedwo~.
prevalent across much of the lab,
hsi‘is foreign &intiits iveke
where neckties are a rarity and among
, .., . those
.*,. who came to this
scientists wearing jeans and hik- remokmesahi 1943toworkonthe
ing boots arrive at work in fouir- Manhattan Projeqt, syme ofthose
wheel-drive vehicles. Helping foreign fellows inevitably will be:
Russia safeguard plutonium is come US Fitizens, obtain,Qclearthe
only a sideline at Los Alamos; ances’\&rid ,pe’~a~n’eritY‘Join
pursued as the lab sought new staff, officials say.

NATO steps up
attacks amid
diplomatic frenzy

InPristina, Kosovo’scapital, an
air raid on an administrative comWASHINGTON - In the air plex killed at least ten civilians over Yugoslavia,NATO’smilitary five ethnic Turks, including three
campaign proceeded with height- children, living in one ofthe city’s
ened furor Wednesday, but on the oldest neighborhoods, and five
ground, an international negotia- Serbs, includingthreeworking at a
tor said he was making progress post office and telephone exchange.
toward obtaining the freedom of Twenty others were injured.
Hanging over the military picthree US soldiers captured by
Serbian forces last week. US offi- tureremainsthe prospect ofagrindcialswarnedthat itwouldacceptno ing war through the rugged terrain
conditionsforthe captives’ release. ofKosovo. Amember ofthe House
The fate oftens ofthousands of Armed Services Committee, Rep.
Kosovo refugees grew ever more EUenTauscher, D-Calif.,saidNATO
uncertain, meanwhile, as acolumn officialsand US legislatorsmeeting
of ethnic Albanians seeking to in Brussels discussed the possibilcross the border into Albania was ity of deploying ground troops in
turned back by Yugoslav authori- Kosovo, a separatist province of
ties. Others,held for days in acamp Serbia, the dominant Yugoslav rejust inside Macedonia, were hustled public.
US officials have been adamant
away in the dead of night, herded
onto airplanes and buses and dis- that they are making no plans to
conduct the war in any way other
persed to other countries.
Picking out some of the most than from the air. But Tauschersaid:
minute Yugoslav military units “This has not gone the way anyone
waging war against Kosovo’s eth- had hoped. We need to be looking
nic Albanians, NATO airstrikes 17 steps ahead of where we are.”
’
She said the group, which aclargeted a column of sev& tol’2
vehicles in an overnight attack that companied Defense Secretary Wilcontinued into Wednesday, the liam S. Cohen to Brussels, was not
militaryalliance announcedinBNS- “talking about (deploying) troops
tomorrow.”Butshesaid itwas“not
sels, Belgium.
only prudent and appropriate but
incumbent on us” to begin looking
at what might become necessary in
the future, includingground troops.
,,..
.
One day after Yugoslavia an.
.
,
:.
nounced it was calling a cease-fire
forthe OrthodoxEaster, celebrated
. , . .;,, t:; , . .
Los Angeles Times-Wkhington 7 ... ,.+ .... .’ .‘.that-is th,e’greatestindicator that our advehising is
this Sunday, the Clinton adminisclear and thatwe are delivering on the promise of
tration denounced the proposal as
Post News Service
LOS ANGELES - Two federal agencies and savings that we make to our customers,” said Brad
neither a serious gesture nor a sigsfficials in several states are investigating the adver-; Bums, a spokesman for MCI WorldCom, which
ha1 that President Slobodan
king claims ofphone companies selling dial-&ourid ’ operates dial-around company Telecom USA.
Milosevic is ready to move toward
services, an alternative form oflong-,distancecalling . ,In the ,last . I 8 months, consumers have been
asettlement on anything other than
nicknamed“10-10”dialing.
., . . .. , : -bombarded with advertising for these services. One his conditions.
The Federal CommunicationsCpmmission’ana “company ‘offers trips h d cash prizes for using ‘its
“It is not enough now for Mr.
:he Federal Trade Commission, spurred recently by service. Boxer Sugar Ray Leonard touts the ,“dime- Milosevicto saythat his forces will
ilundreds of customer complaints, are conducting a .link”.as a knockout. And actor Christopher Lloyd
cease fircin a Kosovo denied its
freedom and devoid of its people,”
ioint probe into the price claimsmade’bycompanies praises onecompany from ataxi cab, while baseball’s
in the dial-aroundmarket-an estimated $3’billionL Roger,Clemenspitches the benefits ofarival service
President Clinton said in a hastily
a-year business in the United States.
and actor James Garner chats up cheaper rates with
arranged speech to the US Institute for Peace, a Washington think
An estimated 11 million households have used a f T e r .
:hese fast-growingservices, which allow customers
Ifthe advertisingbarrage seems unending, it’s no
tank. “He must withdraw his forces,
let the refugees return, permit the
:omake long-distance calls using a company other wonder. TotaladspendingforTelecornUSA’s 10-10han their assigned carrier by dialing a.severi-digit .-321 alone topped $1 19million last year, a more than
deployment of an international se:ode before each call. Customers “dia1around”their four-fold increase from 1997, according to figures
curity force.”
regularcarrieronaper-call basis,allowingthem totap -fromCompetitive Media Reporting.
In other developments:
special rates without changing companies or enrollMost of Telecom USA’s ads appeared on televi-In Moscow, Russian Presision, but the company and its rivals have also been
dent Boris N. Yeltsin appealed to
ing in a calling plan.
“Consumers have complained to the FCC about heavily pitching. their services on radio, in print
the leaders of the seven major inhidden charges and misleading advertising,” said publications and with direct mail.
dustrial democracies not to reject
FCC Chairman William Kennard.‘‘Consumerswant
“There’sbeen a lot of money thrown at advertis- the Yugoslav cease-fire plan out of
tomakeinformedchoices;theywantfiillinformation, ing, and the business is growing at a wild clip,” said hand. Russian Foreign Minister
Igor S. Ivanov said his nation had
and if the dial-around market cannot provide this FredVoit,asenioranalyst forconsumercommuhica;
at theYankee Group, a Boston-based research
information, we will step in to protect cop1sumers.J’
dispatched 74 trucks carrying 300
The federal probe mirrors h’investigationunder
any:‘He’said a recent survey found that 11 tons of food, medicine, tents and
blanketstoYugoslavia,and would
way at California’sPublicUtilitiesCommission.,The
percent of US households had used a dial-around
send amobilehospital totreat civiljtate regulatory agency is reviewing complaints that company at least once in the last year.
some television ads present skewed price.compari- ”.‘ Consumer groups say dial-around offerings can
ian victims of the bombardment.
and make little or no mention ofmonthly fees, bring solid savings to long-distance customers. But he said Russia had no plans to
per-call surchargesand other costs thatcan increase And the more vigorous competition has ‘pressured send military supplies.
4 r e e c e a s k e d itsNATOpartmorecompaniestodroptheirmonthlyfees,tbeysay.
the price of phone calls.
,but Buttlie benefits come with a caveat: Don’t forget to ners to undertake negotiationswith
“Some of the dial-around seriices’be
Milosevic and said the cease-fire
some are not, and there seem to be some gimmicks read the fine print.
involved,” said Larry McNeely, deputy director of . A-recent survey of 1 1 companies by Consumer
should be exploited.
the state PUC’s consumer services division. “The Action found many cases in which using the dial-The US namednine Yugoslav
harm is very significant.”
commanders operating in Kosovo
-. .. around service would result in higher prices.
A number of district attorneys nationwide have
Services that offer a flat rate for calls of a certain
who it said were committing war
also begun investigations into dial-around service duration-MCI WorldCom’s 10-10-220’srateof99 crimes and warned that they could
advertising,sourcessay. MCI WorldCom aridAT&T cents for calls up to 20 minutes long, for exampleface international justice. In the
-two ofthe largerplayers in the dial-aroundmarket can lead to higher rates for short calls. If customers
Netherlands,the InternationalC h i Lhrough subsidiaries - say their. advertising
is use that service and get an answering machine, for
nal TribunalfortheFormerYugosla.~
straightforward and accurate..
.
, example, thecost still would be 99 cents-arate
far
viasaidit wasaskingNATOto hand
“Customers are using us
month after
month,
higher than if the caller had dialed direct.
over evidence that could be used to
. +,*,..
.... . :
.. and
, . ,
!. .
try war-crimes suspects.
Los Angeles Times-Washington

Post News Service

“
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Dial-around long distance
service &-aws..
i estigation
’
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gu..ts ~ssociation~
of south Asians
is proud to present:

South Asian Arts Collective
Saturday, April 10th
Fletcher 7th Floor. 6-7pm
Come join us for an evening of performance and rangoli!
Please contact Anshul(7- 1242) or Sheila(7-7783) if you're interested in
performing.
Also this month from TASA:

Fri, April 9: Intercultural Semi-Formal. Cambridge Marriot 7-2am.
Tickets on sale at the 1nfo.booth in the Campus Ctr.
Ethnic clothes encouraged.
Sat, April 10: South Asian Arts Collective. See above
Sun, April 11: Eid Celebration. Fletcher 7th Flr 7:30pm.
Tues, April 13: TASA Meeting: Election Speeches. Eaton 206 9:30pm
Fri, April 16: Mehndi Booth, Tufts Jumbo Day. Residential Quad, M p m .
Sat, April 17: Holi/Basant/Cricket/Basketball.South Hall Courts. 11-5pm.
Come show your skill at B-ball or Cricket, or both! Or, if you've
been waiting for Holi - this is your chance to play!
Plenty of music and food to go around, so ask everyone to
come. NO WATERGUNS PLEASE.
For Basketball contact : nmeh t a @ emerald.t u f t s.edu
For Cricket contact: ukhan@emerald.tufts.edu
Tues., April 20: Prof. Madhulika Khandelwal to talk about South Asian
Identity Formation. Location and time TBA.
Thurs, April 22: Bharat Natyam Lecture/Demonstration. Remis sculpture
. Court 5:30-7:30 pm.
Sat., April 24: TASA year end party in Dewick. 10-2am
Fri., April 30: Speaker: Pakistani Ambassador Ahmad Kamal.

>-
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‘Cookie’s Fortune’ lies in
eye of the beholder

1

FORTUNE
continued from page 5
not help but laugh. Charles S.
Dutton is loveable as the lazy
bluesman with apenchantfor bourbon and catfish enchillidas. Not to
be outshone by Close, Julianne
Moore gives a beautifid performanceasthe“simp1e sister,”who is
not quite as simple as she looks.
She plays her part with depth and
brevity in what is one of her finest
moments on the screen. As usual,
Chris O’Donnell is loveabie and
adorable as the young heartthrob.
The film starts out slowly and
takesagood20 minutesorsotoget
intothe story. Oncethemoviestarts
going, though, it is hard not to be
captivated and amused by the
warmthandwitofthe film.
The contrast between Southern
gentility and the blues is a theme
that is pursued by Altman in this
film. We see the many different
types of people that reside in this
small town. We also seethedoomed
futureof Southern gentility through
the eyes of Cora Duvall.
David Stewart’smusicsucceeds
in embodying both the heart ofthe
Delta blues and the Southern way

oflife. It setsthepace fortherelaxed
feel ofthe movie. Even though the
music may seem unusually passive
compared to most movies’teenybopper soundtracks, it is a welcome change.
Cookie’s Fortune, under
Altman’s imaginative direction,
does not fall into the trap ofbecoming a corny Southern comedy. I1
manages to come to life on its own
and create colorfid characters who
will not be easily forgotten. When
we eventually find out what
Cookie’sfortuneisattheendofthe
film, we realize that fortune, like
beauty, lies in the eyes of the beholder.

Album’s
variety is
enjoyable
.

L
:

d

United m y
of Massachusetts Bay

J7

”.A
r
Night of Music?:

MOD SQUAD
continued from page 5
awfulness permanently. This
doesn’t necessarily validate this
style of music, but this song is
definitely of quality.
The Breeders are still around?
Apparently, they are, because
they offer “Collage” to The Mod
Squad. It’s not a bad song, but it’s
definitely not “Last Splash.” It
sounds like an attempt to be girly
and sweet and harmonic with
voices and instrumentsthat aren’t
made for that, but it’s not bad.”
“Action Speaks Louder Than
Words” by Chocolate Milk is apparently from 1974. It’s another
alright addition to this disc.
Boston’s own band Morphine
contributes “You’re An Artist,”
which isafinesong,exceptforthe
vocals. They just ruin it! You can
skip this track if you want, but
definitely skip the last track.
One should probably see the

-

Somethina to
feel good atout.

film,just to figure out why the CD
compilersincluded the last track, a
cover of“My Favorite Things.” If
the title sounds familiar, it is because you probably heard this
song when you were younger and
saw TheSoundofMusic. This is a
jazzy, purely instrumental interpretation of the song made popular
by Julie Andrews. The belief is
that novelty eventually wears thin.
The novelty ofthis song exists the
first time one listens to it, maybe
for a few seconds. But maybe the
song plays some major role in the
film, and it would be nothingwithout this track included.
The strengths of this album
outweigh the weaknesses, and it
resemblesareallyfunmix tape,as
soundtracks often do. It’s good
forachange, ifyour usual style of
music is rock. One might have
thought this was going to be an
album withamixtureofrock bands,
but it isn’t, and it’sstillenjoyable.

U

@ Hotung Caf6

8:30PM Saturday, April 10

The Andv Kalt Band
Local artists presenting a
unique blend of folk rock,
jazz, and blues
FREE ADMISSION
Sponsored by the Protestant Student Fellowship

?

7-
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THE THIRD ANNUAL
GRADUATE STUDENT SYMPOSIUM

Sponsored by
Graduate Student Council

Saturday, April I O , I999
At Nelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall
9.00 A.M.

- 5.00 P.M.

This day long interdisciplinary symposium will feature the
research of current Tufts Graduate Students from twelve
different departments. Not only a forum to provide Graduate
Students with presentation experience, the Graduate Student
Symposium also highlights the diverse and excellent research
that is being conducted on the Tufts Campus.

All are Welcome
to this Free Event.

13
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Hope Medical Institute (Hh4I)is currently acce ting applications for
Septembedoctober 1999 semesters from committe8students.If you are:
College graduate with pre-med or pm-vet backgrouna
College graduate without pre-med or pmvet background
8 Zyear college education with concentrationin science courses
B High school graduate who wants to become a M.D.or D.V.M.
The next semester starts SeptembedOctober 1999 at various affiliated
institutions in Euro . Courses are conducted in the English Ian a e.
The instidons gc&ograms are well recognized by the World k t h
anization,American Medical and Veterinary Exam Boards as well as the
U De artment of Education.
Full f!mmng by the US. Government is available. Due to very limited
time and availabihty of space, apply immediately if you think you have what
it takes to be a good physician or veterinarian. Call for further information at:

"USIKER TOURS AND S'I_JNMERDISCOVERY
S L M R OPPORTWTES
Counselors needed for our student travel programs
Andlot our pre-college enrichment programs. .
Applicants must be 21 years old by June 20, 1999.

9.

We need;
%at ure

HOPEMEDICALINSTITUTE

*Hardworking
*Eneraetic individuals who can dedicate 4-7
weeks this summer working with teenagers

753 Thimble Shoals Blvd., Bldg. 2B, Newport News, VA 23606-3575

To receive an application or to find our more information.
Call (888j8SUMhER or E-mail: jen@surnmerfitl.com

TakingPre-Med &es

SUMMER JOBS

thk summer??...why not also consider

The Tufts-Lawrence Memorial
Hospital Health Careers
Preceptorship Program

EXCELLENT PAY

*

LOTS OF OVERTIME

What: A rotationalpreceptorshipfor Tufts students to gam
exposure to several health careers, speaalties and
delivery settings

ADDITIONAL INCOME FROM TIPS

$? When: Duringthe summer session, 4 hounbeek

*

JOIN OUR UNIQUE WORK FORCE
Gentle Giant is interested in hiring intelligent,
articulate individuals to work as movers. Stren,@h
and above average fitness are required. Great job for
athletes and others looking to stay in shape over the
summer. Help is needed in our Somerville,
Weymouth, Framingham, Tewksbury, Acton and
Beverly, MA locations. If you like physical work
and like making money.. .
CHECK US OUT!

Where: Lawrence Memorial Hospital in Medford and an off-saffiliated group practice near campus

Who: Three Tufts students

Dean of Colleges, Ballou Hall.
2. Submit - applickions are due on April 16 to

Carol Mi-Dugan in the ORice of the Dean of
Colleges, Ballou Hall.
3. Attend - a mandatory orientation meeting on AD?
30 at 4:OOpm .
4.Get there - Lawrence Memonal can be reached 3'
bus, free shuttle from campus, bike or car.
The nospnal IS 2 miles from Tufts.

For additional information call David at 617-806-1008
www.gentle~ant.com

The

IS
d

in.vite V O U

(you don't have to be talung c l a w

i$ HOW: 1. Apply - applications are available in the m i c e of:?.

to

Friday, April 16
8:OO pm

GODDARDCHAPEL
Tickets: $2
(
'
m
t
.
3
3
i5
i r g first)

Ta 1
e

Y0
d o n k

T

\

@n

1

( w a t c h

J

y o u r

b a c k )

with guests: t h e Amherst Zumbyes

c
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The New England Undergraduate
Philosophy Conference invites the Tufts
dommunity to register for:

L

April 17th,1999

‘Language and the Rest of the World’

Keynote Address: Noam Chomslq
Dept. of Linguistics and PhilosophyMIT

’

Registration at the Philosophy Dept.
Office, Miner Hall
Registration guarantees seating for
keynote address: space is limited

t

rs

MUST REGISTER BY APRIL 9TH
For more information,
Contact Joanna (a.
x 7-7077
d

C

c
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Joinour team in assisting international
students-&scholars. The International
Center is seeking a student to help out
with mailings, answering phones, typing
documents, and other various duties.
Work Study student is a plus. Students
must be dependable, ded-oriented &
enjoy working in a hectic environment.
$7.50 $8.00/hour depending on
experience.

-

. www. review.corn

.

We also ofkr courses for the
GMAT, GRE, MCAT, SAT and USMLE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

IF YOU’RE A MOUSE, THERE’S A
CURE FOR CANCER.
IF YOU’RE A HUMAN,
TOUGH LUCK.

MEDICAL ADVANCES:
THE VALIDITY AND ETHZCS
OF ANIMAL RESEARCH

C Ray Greek, MD

“My son, Daku, was driving a motorcycle when he was hit by
a car and killed. In the hospital was the most difficult time

of my life. But because we had discussed organ and tissue
donation, it helped me, it helped my family, it helped evewone
in making the decision to donate
his organs and tissues. Every day
I tell people, talk it over. Don’t
be a&aid.” For your keebrochure Shareyour life. Shareyour decisioK
about organ and tissue donation,
call 1-800-355-r
-m

Monday, April 12
Large Conference Room
Campus Center
7:30 PM

Coalition on Donation

Sponsored by Students for the Ethical Treatment of Animals
Questions? Contact Jenny at (617) 623-0796 or jbraunfr@emerald

THETUFTSDAILY April 9,1999
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THE AUSTIN LECTURE SERIES
Presents

Dr. David Farber
Alfred Fitler Moore Professor of Telecommunication Systems
University of Pennsylvania
April 15-16,1999

Sponsored by Academic Technologies, Tisch Library,
and the Academic Affairs Subcommittee of the ITC
Thursdav, April 15‘h, 1999

l l a m to 12pm:

Question and Answer Session at the Veterinary School,
Grafton Campus

For more information on the Grafton event, please contact Sandy Oelschlegel at
(508) 839-7925.
4pm to 4:30pm:

Hors d’oeuvres in the Austin Conference Room, Tisch Library,
Medford/Somerville Campus

4:30pm to 5:30pm: Plenary Lecture: lnternet 2 and

the Global
Communications Infrastructure,followed by a question

and answer session; Tisch Library Media Center, Room 304,
MedfordSomervilleCampus
For more information on the Medford event, please contact Susan Deysher at
(617) 627-2083 or via email at sdeysh0l Qtufts.edu.
Fridav, April 16th,1999
9am to 10:30am:

Informal Breakfast Discussion on Communications Technology
and Its hnpact Between Now and 2010, Sackler 827,
Boston Campus

EDEN
WHITE
CLASS OF ’92

If you are interested in attending the Boston event, please RSVP by Monday, April 12*,
to Wanda Johnson (WjohnsonQinfonet.tufts.edu).

Friday, April 9,1999

-L

Z0:OO PM

TAKING A STUDY BREAK?
TAKE YOUR STUFF WITH YOU.

T

*

THE BURREN
Boston Campus
~ 6 6 6 1 On
0 Campus
(61 7) 636-6610 Of Campus

247 Elm St.
Davis Square ...Somerville

Grafton Campus
~ 8 4 9 0 0On Campur
(508) 839-5303 Of Campus
I

I

Medford Campus
x73030 On Campus
(617) 627-3030

-

.-

c-

Of Cumpus
‘White is an engaging New York
newcomer who comes on like a cross
between Sheryl Crow and Tori Amos.”

BiIIh r d
L

>
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Veterans will make difference for Utah and Houston down the stretch
NBA

out. But the Jazz have been wimning ball games, and are secondto
per game, and J.R. Reid is having Portland in that category this year.
a career year, with 1 1 points and six
The differencebetweenthe two
rebounds a game.
teams, however, is that although
Most impressive, however, is Utah doesn’t have a deep roster,
the play of second-year man Kobe they possess both experience and
Bryant. Take into account that leadership. That’s what will win
Bryant is younger than many who you a championship (having
are reading this review, and you Michael Jordan doesn’t hurt eican’t help but admire his play. The ther). Karl Malone is scoring22.9
two-guard isputtingup20.5 points agameandgrabbing9.1 rebounds,
and 5.6 rebounds a night, and is as well as dishing out four assists.
quickly developing into one ofthe Inavictory Tuesdayoverthe Lakers, the all star shot 12-12 for 30
top players in all of the NBA.
Derek Fisher is at point guard, points. His “Robin,” John Stockwith the experiencedHarper back- ton, has not been playing up to
ing him up, while Rick Fox and par,butisstillputtingin 11.1 points
Robert Hony also come off the and 7.4 assists a night. Jeff
bench. The Lakers have been in- Hornacek has been good for 12.4
consistent all season, occasion- anight, andforwardBryonRussel1
ally beating the league’s better (12.0 ppg, 5.4 rpg) has been play-,
teams and following it up with ing impressively as of late.
losses to non-playoff squads. Shandon Anderson, Howard
Their final games includethe four Eisley, andGreg Ostertagallcomcontests against Portland, as well plete the mediocre Utah bench.
Malone unquestionably deas games against Utah, Houston,
and San Antonio. Although the serves a championship ring, and
talent-laden Lakers have many this season he is presented with
championships in store for them, his best chance to date at receivthis year will probably not be the ing that honor. There are a couple
of other teams in the West, howone to set them off.
A glance at the Midwest divi- ever, who might stand in the way.
The §an Antonio Spurs have
sion yields different results, however,with three solidteams who all won four in a row, went 14-2 in the
have a considerable chance of month ofMarch, and have contingoing all the way. The trio, of ued the streak by winning their
course, is led by the Utah Jazz, first three in April, all behind the
who will look to win the title after play of second-year man Tim
losing to the hands of the Bulls in Duncan. Duncan was the NBA
last year’s finals. Sure, the Jazz PlayeroftheMonth inMarchafter
aren’t all that exciting. Sure, Utah averaging 23.5 points, 10.9 re-.
coach Jerry Sloan has been doing bounds, 2.94 blocks, and 1.31
it the same way year in and year steals a game.
continued from page 6

*
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Perhaps overshadowed by
Duncan’s excellent play is center
David Robinson. Robinson’snumbers have certainly dropped, but
that is to be expected with the two
big guys playing together. The
Admiral is averaging 15.2 points
and 9.8 rebounds a night. Sean
Elliot and Mario Elie contribute
about 2 1 points a night, and point
guard Avery Johnson scores 9.9
and dishes out 1.5 assists.
The bench is not highly productive, bringing Jaren Jackson,
Malik Rose, and Steve Ken-, but
Greg Popovich’s team has been
winning games, and it has the big
names to bring a championship in
Robinson and Duncan. San Antonio, however,went 6-8 in February
and has stillnot proven themselves
a serious contender. It remains to
be seen whether they are for real.
The final team in the West with

a legitimate shot is the Houston
Rockets.They have been contenders for practically all ofthe 1990s,
including victories in each of the
two Jordan-less years.
This season brings depth, experience, the best frontcourtin the
NBA, and a surprisingly good,
young backcourt. Before recent
losses to Seattle and Utah, Houston had found itself in the midst of
a nine-game winning streak.
Hakeem Olajuwon has resurrected himself after a slow start,
and is putting up 18.6 points and
grabbing 9.1 boards a game. The
ever-fragile Charles Barkley is
good for 16.9 points and 12.8 rebounds a night, and the constantly-complaining Scottie
Pippen puts up 14.8 points,. 6.7
.boards, and 6.2 assists.
The backcourt, criticized earlier in the season for being the

team’s weakness, has certainly
overcome any such thoughts.
Rookies Michael Dickerson and
Cuttino Mobley often play like
veterans, and the tandem is averagingacombined21 pointsagame.
Injuriesto Matt Maloneyand Brent
Price have certainly not affected
the play ofthe backcourt, as Houston brings one of the best starting
lineups in the NBA to the table.
The Rockets deserve serious
consideration to be a championship contender.That is, if some of
their tired legs can hang on for the
next couple ofmonths.Either way,
it will be an interesting race. The
West is full of championship-caliber teams, and it is certainly
anyone’sgame.When push comes
to shove however, my call is to
look for oneofthetraditionalpowerhouses, Houston or Utah, to be
the last team standing.

forth until the buzzer, but the game
remained in a 7-7 deadlock. After
two scoreless overtime- periods;
BrookeGoodchildscoredthewinning goal for Bowdoin in sudden
death.
“I thought we played reallywell
defensively,” Rappoli said. “The
shot selection was not great, but
overall it was a great game.”
An inspiring performance by
Zimmerlyhelpedmotivatetheteam,
as she returned to the game after
chippingafewteeth inanm-in with
Bowdoin’sgoalie.
“This was one of our best efforts of the season,” Martin said.

“It’s hard to lose after playing so
well, but we proved that we can
play with one of the best teams in
the country.”
The two losses, although painful, were very encouraging to the
team, proving that it is truly one of
the best teams in New England.
“As long as we play this well,”
Martin said,“wecan win therest of
our games this season.
The team’s next game, against
unranked Rabson, was held yesterday at 4 p.m. at Tufts. Although
they havea limitedscoutingreport,
the .players
- look forwardto another
excitinggame.

s

J ~ i n l i o ’ ~ de
- spite
, ~ ~losses
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d
LACROSSE

. ..

,;:

.$,.

continued from page 6

Fdenctliatitcaripla9:with the best
teams in the country. The Jumbo;
also moved up to 14th in the nationai&kings followingtheghe.
On Tuesday, the, team faced
another’;difficult bpponent in
tenth-ranked Bowdoin. With an
exceptionalperformanceby goalkeeper sophomoreHedda Silcoff,
Tufts led at halftime, 2- 1. Silcoff,
who currentlyleads theNESCAC
with the best save percentage,
“was on fire in the first half,” accordingto teammateGregorian.
T h e teams battled back. and
,’

I

i

Monday,

-

uesday, Wednesday,

hursday, F r i d a y

The Daily. Everyday.
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EVENTS
Medical Advances: The
Validity and Ethics of Animal
Research
Come to a discussion about the role
of animals in medicalresearch. Large
Conference Room. Campus Center.
Monday,April12,7:30pm. Free Food!

SWE Board Elections
Mll be held next Monday, April 12th
3t 7pm in Anderson 211. If you want
3 say in what next year will be for
jWE, this is the meeting to be at! All
students are invited to run for office!

You have to eat anyway!
Nhy not have lunch with prospective
students during April Open House.
Must be able to carry on a converse
.ion and possess a meal plan. If inerested, call Sarah at ext. 7-8250.

LIFEGUARD CERTIFICATION
8 CPR REVIEW
Von-credit course being offered April
I O 8 11th and April 17 8 18 -for in'ormation call x73440 A.S.A.P.

LCSs Freshman Orientation
Community Service
Program applications..
'or leaders and support staff are availBble NOW! Pick one up at LCS office
113 Sawyer) or Info Booth. Applications due Friday, April 9 at 5pm. Questions call Amy (623-3095) or Neil
[x78163).

-

RED BUTTONS
Wear your RED BUTTON to show
your support for stopping violence
against women! Pick them up at the
info Booth. Women's Center,
Women's Studies Office or the Ex
College.

Hey Seniors!
Looking for a great job for next year?
Well. look no further than your own
Experimental College. Apply for the
Administrative Internship. a %month
paid job at the Ex College. Applicalions at the Ex College ~73384.

HUMAN SERVICES +
NONPROFIT CAREER
PANEL
Thursday, April 8. 1999, 7:OOpm.
Career Services Recruiting Office,
Tisch. Level G. Co-sponsored by
Career Services 8 the Leonard
Carmichael Society.

SENlORSlll NEED A JOB
NEXT YEAR?

me ExperimentalCollege's Administrative Internshipis a ninemonth paid
position, offers a great experience in
a unique office, and is a chance to
make a difference. Applications available at the Ex College in Miner. For
info, call x73384 and talk with Andrew
Free Pinalll
If you donate blood at this week's
BLOOD DRIVE, we'll have free pizza
from Domino's for you. Also, you'll be
able to help save someone's life,
which is cool. too. So come to the
drive on one of the following days.
Hodgdon 4/5 11-4, Carmichael4/6 8
Carmichael4/7 1-6.

Save a Lifelll
By donating blood at this week's
BLOOD DRIVE, you can save
someone's life. There will also be all
the free pizza you want from
Domino's. So come to the drive on
one of the following days. Hodgdon
4/5 11-4. Carmichael 416 8
Carmichael4/7 1-6.

Swing Dancers1
Dance to Boston-based The Jane
Gang! Sunday, April 25, 6 9 p m at
Jackson Gym. Tickets are $8 in advance, $10 at the door to benefit
scholarships at Tufts Day Care. Call
627-3412 for tickets and info. "Hot
dang- Check out The Jane Gang...
Texas swing like Dolly doing that jazz
thing." --New England Performer
Magazine.

CARD10 KICKBOXING
FREE Classes you aiways wanted.
Try it. here's your chance. A great
workout 8 Ids of fun. Saturdays in
April at the Catholic Center Q Tufts
12:00noon. 58 Winthrop St. Medford
for more information call (781) 3061514.

WANTED
Wanna eat lunch
with strangers? Lunch guides needed
for April Open House. Must be on a
meal plan. Please call Sarah at ext
7-8250.

I

We need a sitter
1-3 daystweek in May 8 June to pkk
up our 3 children from school. Hours
2:30 6:Wpm. Pay good. Car necessary. We also need a sitter during
the summer in June 6 July 1-4 daysl
week to pick up kids from local camp
hours 4-6pm. Call Anne days (617)
742-0208 8 nights (781) 3959430.

SUMMER SUBLET MAY
AUG, 1999

-

Sunday School Teacher
Traditional, progressive. egalitarian
synagogue in Somerville seeks H e
brew IJudaica leachersfor the 19991
Zoo0 school year. Experiencegreat.
but we value energy, creativity, and
commitment. Call Marty Federman
(617) 232-001 1.

...

Do you
Want to be in a MOVIE? Want to build
your acting RESUME? Actors and
Actresses needed for a modem-day
remake of Casablanca by Student
Almrnakers. Call Meghan at x77113
to Audition.

We Want YOU!
Tufts's pool needs lifeguards to work
a 1:30-4pm shift. Must have current
CPR and lieguarding certifications. If.
interested please call Nicole Q
x78206

Guides Needed
April-June. Lead children's tours,
Beacon Hill, North End and others.
Will train. 010ltour. 2 momingsEwk
min. Call HN, (617) 4261885.

Waitstaff Wanted
Teele Sq. Rest. Tues. Thurs. Sat
eves. Call 776-7890. Personable,
dependable, avail. through summer
GREAT PAY!!

-

Fun Instructors
needed to present science activities
for kids at schools 8 parties. Need
car and experience with kids.
Training provided. PTT. Pay: $ 1 5
$25/1 hr. program. Mad Science:
(617) 484-6006

The Dermatoligy Clinical
Investigations Unit..
at MassachusettsGeneral Hospitalis
looking for volunteers with acne to
participate in a clinical research study.
Investigationaltopical medicationunder research. $250 remuneration. Interested? Call (617-726-5066).

Prestigious Private School
Seeks Administrative
Assistant

-

P f r spring F f r summer. Excellent
communicationlphone
skills.
Computer/ office proficient a must.
Office duties + customer service.
Send resume:
Belmont Hill Summer Programs
350 Prospect Street
Belmont: MA 02478

Egg Donors Needed1
Compassionate m e n fromall races
wanted by infertile hopeful couples.
Ages 21-30 Compensation $3.500
Call OPTIONS (800) 886-9373

Leaders Needed
Summer Teenage Bicycling Trips.
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Program, Ashfield Rd.. Conway. MA
01341.800-3456132

JCC Jacob and Rose Day
Camp
of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston. Westwood. MA.Season 6128-8/20/99. Transportation
available great salaries! Summer

-

ROOM FOR RENT
n beautifulMedfordapartment. Avail
ible 5/1-9/1 with option to stay
hrough year. $475/mOnth. Includes
vasherIdryer. porches. access to 2
)us lines and T. hardwood floors.
iunny. furnished living areas, fire,lace, quiet dead-end street, with
larking. Must be DOG-LOVER1
jraduate Student preferred. Please
all Sarah at 761-39-8327.

Summer Sublet

Mnthrop St. virtually on campus.
:ully furnished WashedDryer. Call
delissa or Jaime 781-391-8193.

-

Spring '00 Housing
Jeed housing for Spring '00 and don't
mnt to l i e on campus? Then come
oin us1 2 females looking to fill 3rd
ledroom In newly Tenovated apartnent. short walk from campus.
'lease call x7-1687 for more details.

Summer Sublet
!bedroom apt. on BostonAve. Newly
snovated, furnished, 8 great W o n .
4vailable June (possibly earlier)
hrough August. Call Geoff Q (781)
395-4013.

CHEAP SUBLET

...

Do you want to be in a
MOVIE?
Want to build your acting RESUME?
Student flmmakers are currently seeking actodactressesfor a modern day
production of Casablanca. Call
Meghan at x77113 for an audition.

Summer Sublet
3ne room in 4 bedroom apt. on
3ssipee Rd. available June 1 Aug.
Two baths, 2 living rooms, large
titchen, WID. Fully furnished. Call
4nita or Ben 623-1617.

Sublet
-arge furnished room available startng May 18th thru August 18th in a 3
iedroom Apt. 10 min walk to Tufts.
?ent is $450. Call Jorge (781) 3963955.

one Single Left
n 5 bedroom apartment one block
Vom Bromfield-Pearson and Ellis
3val. Parking, cable, washer, dryer,
ethernet. full kitchen. June June,
snt $470/m +utilities. Call Matt 62%
3367 ,

-

Staying Around This
Summer?

Didn't get an RA position? 3 girls looking for roommate Spring '00.4 bdrms.
1.5 baths, 9 rooms, 2 decks, close to
campus. Beautiful! Call Laura and
Jillian x77478

Going abroad in the fail?

-

available June 1 Sept 1. $475 per
nonth. Call Kayta Q (617) 666-2848.

1 Bedroom Available
n 3 bedroom apartment this summer.
Nasherldryer, parking. $380/month
c utilities. Female preferred. Call
:hristina (617) 776-9083.

SUMMER SUBLET
58 Comell Ave off Curtis. Washed
iryer. 2 balconies, parking. Female
,referred. Available June 1 -August
31. Call Cara (781) 396-4195.

Furnished Room

-

-

-

Private bath kitchen privileges all
utilities TV. linens, etc. security
system- owner-occupied home non
smoker no pets George St. $425
per month 781-396-4257

-

-

-

-

-

-

Beautiful Apartment Close to
Tufts!
Available June 1. Kitchen. living room.
dining room. and 2 bedrooms; hardwood floors. front and rear porches,
backyard, and off-street parking. Sublettingok. $12W/month for 2 or 3 students. Please call Peter at 781-3918977 or 617-268-1155.

Summer Sublet
3 Bedrooms in a 4 bedroom house, 9
Whitfield. Best location possible.
Beautiful poop brown exterior. Wrap
around porch. dining room, basement
for parties. Call Alex 623-4011.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
IN EXCHANGE OR 1518 HOURS
CHlLDCARElHOUSEHOLD

HELP. LOCATIONS CONVENIENT
TO TUFTS. CALL NOW FOR SUMMER AND FALL PLACEMENTS.
SEPARATE APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR COUPLES. THE STUDENT HOUSING EXCHANGE (617)
277-6420..

Youdothateverytime yougive blood.
so make an appointment to donate at
either the Campus Center. Dewick,or
Carmichael. or call the LCS office at
to make your appointment.
~73643

M e room in 4 bedroom apt. on
3ssipee Rd. available fall semester.
Two baths, 2 living rooms, large
titchen. WID. Fully furnished. Call
4nita or Ben 6251617.

SUMMER SUBLET
3 rooms in a 4 room Bromfieldhouse

-

Summer Sublet

June August. Newly Renovated 3
bdrms. Bromfield Ave. %1260/mlh.
Call 629-2472.

Tal Chi Classes
Summer Subletlll
Multiple rooms available located on
College Ave across from Ellis Oval.
Plmsec~ntad
Rich at 781-393-2959.

SUMMER SUBLET
1 bedroom available in 3 bedroom
house. End of school until September 1. Capen Street.Fully furnished,
washeddryer. Call ERIC 781-395
1044.

Summer Sublet
1 room available in 3 bedroom apartment newly renovated. Flexible on
start an end dates. Please call 6278264 or 627-7018

-

Summer sublet very close to campus.
Hardwoodfloors, 1.5 baths, 4 bdrms,
2 porches. 3 parking spaces. Best
offer! Call Michelle and Brooke
~71313.

OF

Do you want to help
someone in need?

-

I room in 3 bedroom apatiment on
JniversityAve (across from Hill Hall).
U l y carpeted, large kitchen. dining,
iving room and bedroom. $335/mo
1 utilities. Call Stephanie or Jeremy
'781) 3988928.

positions available: Administrative

Earn up to t4801mo.

SPRING 2000 SUBLET
lanuary May 2000 (dates flexible)
12TeeleAve(aaossfmm LewisHalI)
6500Imonth + utilities. Please call
;ejal x7-1922. PARKING AVAIL4BLMnrasher 8 dryer/ Full kitchen.

-

SUMMER SUBLET
1 rooms in 4 room apt. $400/month.

Unit Head, Special Needs Counse
lors, Camp Nurse, Staff for an Orthodox unit, Senior Counselors, Waterfront Staff. Specialists in the following areas: Camp Craft. Dance, Fishing, Gymnastics, Nature, Sports.
Please call: Stu Silverman or Leslie
Zide. 617-244-5124

Healthy males needed as sperm donors. Must be 19-40, S'Yortaller. able
to commit for 9 months. Call Caliornia CryobankQ617-497-8646tosee
if you qualify.

12 Teele Ave. (across from Lewis
iall) 2 Bedrooms in 5 Bedroom Apt.
CsOOlmonth +utilities. Washerldryer.
ull kitchen, offampus parking. call:
Vissa x1373.

Fail Housing!

! bdrms left in a 3 bdrm apartment.
ivailable JuneAugust. Right nexl to
rmpus off of Curtis St. large rooms.
luge front porch. entirely furnished,
ree parking and low rent. Call
dichelle at 781-393-0621.

-

-

Huge 6 Bedroom
College Ave, Steps to Tufts. 2 full
Baths, laundry, parking, front and
back decks, basement, $2400 starting June 1st May 31, 2000. Call
Evan at (508)587-6276 or (617) 6285293.

-

-

Apartments Best Locatlon
in Town

-

3 and 4 bedroom apartments newly
renovatedand beautiful. 4 blocksfrom
main campus. Off street parking avaiC
able. Available Sept 1st. Please call
781-396-4675

One Single Loft
in a 5 bedroomapartment. One block
from Bromfield-Pearson and Ellis
Oval. Parking, cable, washer, dryer,
ethernet. full kitchen. June-June, rent
$470hn + utilities. Call Matt 6280367

Gorgeous Summer Sublet
Spacious! Fully Furnished! 5.min walk
to Tufts. 10 to T. W/D. deck, large
kitchen, back porch, 2 floors and
plenty of room!l! Come and see our
gorgeous palace!!! Looking for 4 f e
males. Call Anna or Erika at 6279209.

3 BR Apt
LRIDRMlshlDryer. Spacious rooms.
recently renovated. 343 Main/ call
DAN (617) 489-1611 eves. $1425/
mo.

3 Bedroom Apt
A roomy, 3 bedroom, 2 living room
apartment available for rent on June
1. A five minute walk from Cousen's
Gym on Main St. Call (781) 393-9048
and ask for Rob.

SUMMER SUBLET
Up to 4 people wanted to live in a
prime location on PowderhouseCircle
beginning June 1. Call Rob Q 7813959048

-

Room for rent Summer '99
$330/month. Full kitchen, bath,
washer, dryer. 53 Curtis Ave. Call Cal
at 6256826

Staying around this
summer?
Summer sublet very close to campus.
Hardwoodfloors, 1.5 baths(4 bdrms.
2 porches, 3 parking spaces. Best
offer! Call Michelle and Brooke
~71313.

2 large rooms available for
summer sublet in 4 bdrm
house
Starting June 1. Fully furnished. 35
Teele Ave. across from Lewis. Rent
is $400/month for each room. Please
call Stacy at x78169 or Anita at
x71809

LIVE WITH YOUR FRIENDS
Summer sublet available on 215 CoC
legeAve. Entire 3 bedmomapartment
with kitchen. common room and bathroom. Great location, great price. Call
666-3037

Summer Sublet
3 bedrooms in 5 bedroom apartment
for sublet. Clean, newly refurbished
apartment w/ new fridge, stove, and
27" TV. 260 Boston Ave.. Call John
Q
61 7-460-5090
or
jhuggQeecs.tufts.edu

3 BR Apt LWDRMlshlDtyer
Spacious rooms. recently renovated.
3+ p i n / ~ DAN
l l (617) 489-1611
eves. $1425/mo.
.

Summerdublet
Summer sublet available at 215 CoC
lege Ave. from June I A u g 31. Call
Lara Q 617-628-5056. -

Summer Sublet
JuneAug. 1 bdrm in a 4 bdrm apt.
Furnished and very close to campus
(Bellevue St). Female non-smokers
preferred. Call Meredith 781-3962567.

Great View of Medford
Suburbs1
3 bdrm sublet. June, July, August.
Near bus 8 subway. Very.close to
Tufts. Capen St. Washerldryer. parking, friendly neighbors. $435/mOnth.
Call Monica if interested 781-3912052.
. ..
.

Summer Sublet
3 bedrooms available in 4 bedroom
apt, Hardwood floors, large kitchen,
full bath, close to campus, parking
available, $350/month. Call Rebecca
or Michele Q 627-1107.

LOSTAND
FOUND

Going abroad in the fall?

BLACK LEATHER WALLET

Didn't get an RA position? 3 girls looking for r m m a t e Spring '00.4 bdrms,
1.5 baths, 9 rooms. 2 decks, close to
campus. Beautiful! Call Laura and
Jillian ~77478.

WITH A SILVER MEDUSA ON THE
FRONT. HAS A VISA DEBT. CARD,
MASS. DRIVING LISC. TUFTS ID, 8
BANK BOSTON MASTERCARD.
CALL (781) 3952135.

Three Roommates Wanted
For summer and/or though the nexl
school year. On Main St. near the
Gym. 236/month. Contact Jeff Smith
atjsmith3Qemerald.tufts.edu or (781)
3959008.

SUMMER SUBLET
3 rooms available in house on Emery
I
Street from June 1 to August 31. 1
interested call Nick at 627-1478 01
Andy at 627-7050.

SUMMER SUBLET
4 bedroom apartment available from
June 1 to August 31. 5 minute walk
to Davis Square. If interested cal
David Feder at (561) 447-3430.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
In exchange of 15-18 hours of
childcare/household help. Locations
convenient to Tufts. Call now for sum
mer and fall placements. Separate
apartments available for couples.
THE STUDENT HOUSING EXCHANGE 617-277-6420

2+ Bedrooms
Steps from Tufts on Davis Square
side. Apartment rehabbed in 1993,
parkay floors. new wall to wall carpets
in bedrooms, free washer + dryer, and
1 car parking. Available June 1 '99.
$1300. Call after 4:30pm. 617-6279644

SERVICES
Cardio Kick-Boxing
Get in SHAPE for SUMMER. Tone
and strengthen muscles, increase
confidence, get in great shape and
have fun doing it. 10 weekly
classes offered. Mon. Wed, 8 Fri
ll:45am. Mon-Thurs8:15pm, Tues
8 Fri 5:00pm, Sat 12:15pm. Martial Arts Center for Health 8 Fitness,
located in Davis Sq. Call 628-2010
to register.

-

!educe Stressll Leam to relieve
tress,increase energy leveland im'rove your overall health. Maintain
md develop flexibility. balance and
werall body coordination. Classes
lffered Mon. Wed, 8 Fri 1230:3Opm. Tue & Thur 6pm-7pm and
Sat 11am 12pm. Martlal Arts Cener for Health 6 Fitness, located in
>avls Square, call 626-2010 to regster.

-

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS?
DEPRESSED?
1r.RchardA. Goodman. 'Newsweek"
luoted therapist and relationship
ipecialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
rufts insurance accepted. Call 7392650.
GET THE HELL OUT OF HERE1
Uexico, the Caribbean or Central
Werica $199 round trip. Europe $199
me way. Other worldwide destine
ions cheap. Book tickets on line
w.airtech.com or 212-219-7000

HAVE AN AMAZING
SUMMER ADVENTURE1
Vestigious coed camp in beautiful
Massachusetts seeks caring, moti
iated college students 8 grads who
ove kids! GENERAL 8 SPECIALTY
30UNSELORS needed. Join a dedk
:ated, fun team. Competitive
salaries+travel+room+board. Call
30b or Barbara at Camp Taconic: 1300-762-2820.
"Resumes".
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressivelaser typeset resumes feb
turing computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles
including bold, italics, bullets, etc, on
Strathmore paper. Have your cove1
letters done by us to match your resumel One-day service available. 6
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW:
ProfessionalAssoc. of Resume Writ.
ers. Call for Free ResumdCover Let.
ler Guidelines). Also word process.
ing or typing of student papers, grad
schdol applications, theses, multiple
letters, tapes transcribed. laser print.
ing, fax services. etc. Call Frances al
3961124. AAA Resume Service.
Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law, Buslness,
Medlcal, etc.)
"396-1 124"
Are your grad school applications
piledhigh on your desk? Are you won
dering how you're going to fit all youi
info in thosetiny little spaces? Am yoc
concerned where you'll find the timf
lo do it all before the deadlines? Is
your Personal Statement and R e
sume professionally typeset, and la
ser printed on high-quality paper in i
typestylethat's attractive? No need tc
fret- CALL FRAN at 396-1124, a spe
cialist in making your applications
personal statement, and resume a:
appealing as possible.
-Typing

and Word Processing396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad schoo
applications, personal statements
tape transcription, resumes, graduate
faculty projects, multiple letters
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA, and Chicago Manual:
of Style. All documents are lase
printed and spell checkedusing Wort
Perfect. Reasonable Rates. Quicl
turnaround. Serving Tuffs students 8
fatuity for over 10 years. 5 min. fron
Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1 124 (Mem
ber of NASS. NationalAssoc. of SeC
CESSING
retarial
Services). AAA WORD PRO

Medford Bed And Breakfast
Turn of the century homes w/ elegant
warm, and homey atmosphere. Lo
to #94
campus.
bus stops. Abou
cated
1.25 miles
closefrom
Single
3nights
85/n
2 nights
90/n
1 night
95/11
Weekly
425hvk
Reservaions: call Bill
(781)396-0983

Double
95/11
95\11
105/n
4751wk
or Linda a

FOR SALE
1992.. Mazda Protege
DX. 86K, Bspd, am-fm cass. dc,
owner, excellent condition, $420C
contact
776-7092,
o
mgill0lQtufts.edu.

All Tufts students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBoothat the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby ma
must be accompaniedby a check, Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and nm space permitting. Notices must be writte
and whrnined in nercon Notices
be used
to sell
. ~cannot
~ ~
. .
~merchandiseor advertise maior events, The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable. We resew
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual .at&.
or are used expresslyto denigrate a person or group.
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ACROSS
1 Course
6 Asiansea
10 Complacent
14 Davenport
resident
15 Crazy
16 Unadulterated
17 Voyeur
19 Fixer-upper
phrase
20 Old salt
21 Jerry and Andy
23 Uses a laser
weapon
27 Picture border
29 Say again and
again
30 Gardner of
mysteries
.
31 - Marie Saint
32 Bleacher bleat
33 Quantities of
paper
35 Had a bite
37 Plumbing woes
41 Standing by
42 Slot-filler
43 Madame Curie
44 Boulder
45 Cassowary's
cousin
46 Severe
47 Phone #
49 Under the
weather
51 Seth'sson
52 Ingredientin
glass
55 Shifty
56 Praise highly
57 Make minor
repairs
59 Business abbr.
61 Opposing
position
62 Go signal
68 Prevarications
69 Car signal
70 'Cheers'
bartender
71 Orient
72 Squabble
73 Soul seller

2
0

1

8

DOWN
1 Tout's offering
2 Lobster eggs

3 Stupefied state
4 Top off
5 Contract in
wrinkles
6 Make worse
7 Squeal
8 In a tizzy
9 "Ecstasy' star
Hedy
10 Portable
warmer
11 'The - Man'
12 Bathsheba's
husband
13 Canvas coating
18 Tom, Dick or
Harry, e.g.
22 Domains
23 Ciphers
24 - we all?
25 Author of 'The
Republic'
26 Language
expert
28 Japanese mats
34 Oration
36 Zestfully
enthusiastic
38 Sports venue

~~

39 Imperial
Russian Ballet
40 Feel
40 Chuckles
50 A Redgrave
52 Hackneyed
53 Greek colony
54 Old stringed
instruments

58 Gun on stage,
60 e:
Pitch
g. symbol
63 Pitcher's stat
$
65 Nest-egg
64
Plains antelope
66 TF$t guy's
67 Vietnamese
holiday

~

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henti Arnold end Mike Argirion

To get the advantage,check theday'srating 10is theeasiestday,Othemost challenging.

1

Aries (March 21-April 19) -Today is a6 -You've been known tobe
bmoy andbold, andmaybewenspeakoutofhlm,andthatsometimg
hasgotten you
intotrouble.Today,justtheoppositeismorelikely.Bysayingitthewayy o u s i t , with
accuracy and honesty, you're more likely toget apromotion.Don't lose your temper,but
don't pull your punches,either.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) -Today is a 7 -Spending time with a
quiet, gentlefriendtoday couldbecrucial.You can help your friendhave the courage
tomakeatoughdecision,thenactonit Yourinsight andcommonsensemimportant,
ofcourse,but mreimprtant is your love, alongwith faith in your friend'shiddm talenb.
Don'twaver. You'remakinga bigdifference.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -Today is a6 -You could find an excellent deal today from an unlikely&rce. Alittle binikll tell you where to be, and when,
if you can manage to listen. Don't let your ideas ofwhatyou think is pcasible get in the
way of agreatopportunity.If you hear about adeal that'stoo goodtobetrue,checkitout
Cancer Oune22-July22)-Todayis a6-Youseemtobefrapileand
gentle,but~~lyyou'rev~toughun~rprersure.Youliketheetcitement,
andtoday
your insightscould make a big difference.You could take an unexpected tvdst, tao. and
the person ycu thought was your adversalycould turnout tobe agood friend.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -Today is a 5 -It feels really goodwhenyou
getabigjobdone,andtodayit'llfeelewnbe~r.Bgidg,you'remaldngvaluablepoinb
witha personwhocan doyou afawr. It's alwaysnicetohave friends in high plam, and
yourexcellencetcdaycould earn you one.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -Todayisa7--You'reamasteratgetting
orpand, buttoday itwon't beenoughjusttobeontimeyouwKYou'Ilalsohavetoget
mmebdy&orpanizd too,and that'sthefunp;utIf you can get thisperson tothe right
placeattherighttime,evelybodywillprosper, andifanyonecandoit, youcan.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)-Todayisa6-lfyou'relikemost
~ b ~ , y o u ' r e n o t ~ a c ~ y ~ ~ f o r b e i n g p ~ht m
i c ra ,lif. you
T ~use
, all
thecommon sense you have, you canmake a great deal.Nobody ever need know

howlittleyoupaidforthatlong-cherishedhouseholditem.~thcarPfulshopping

andalinlehelpfromafriend,youcouldmakethedealdthecentug
Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov. 21) -Today is a 7 - h k s like there m
somedecisionstobemademncemingadomesticmatter Tnere'sthepractical side
to lookat,ofcourse,butthat'snotneQssarilythemastimprtant what's goingtobe
the bgtfor your relationship,and for the people you low?If you're not quitesure,
ask.'Ihenlisten,withoutintermpting.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)-Todayisa6--loveisabundant tcday,but a lob you'vetakenon may be morediEicultthanyouqt-cted.Ifyour
ideadmn'twork rirht thefirst time. it's back to the drawinr board for anew one.
Takeyourtimeandioit right

Unscrambleiheaebur Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordlnary words.

Elm
OlooOTrh.ru.d.srrta.Ins.

AJ R u n Rrrrd.

-

'

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)-Today is a 7 - h k s like you'll
haveapre~goodtimetoday,whetheryou'reworltingorplaying.Infacftheline
between the twocouldkindoffade out,especiallyif you'rewolldngon a household
projectwithsomebodyyoulove.Ifyou'renot,well,how aboutshiftingthattoa
higherpriorityonyour list of thingstodo?
Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb. 18)-Todayisa6--'lhankheavenit's
Friday! You're under quitea bit of pmurenw,butdon'tdeqair Your lifeis going
togetaloteasier,ands. Inthemeantime,showthatwenthoughyou'reanice
guy,yoo'realsotough~naik.
Piseg (Feb. 19-March 20) -Today is a7-You'reprobably
more right-brainedthanleft-brained?hatmeansyw'remorelikelytobecreative
than &liw.Buttcday,it'sbstto hawthefadratyourfin~~psagain.You'llneed
themtommpkhwhatyou haw in mind Inotherwds,,don't m y o u r memoly.
Take a lit
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Now arrange the clrded letters to
form the surprise answer, as
suggestedby the above cartoon.

''UTn'm
[r$B
(Answerstomnaw)
RUSTY
NINETY
OFFSET
Answer:
for a perfect wedding
THE RITE SITE

I Jumbles: Importent
TOXIN

-
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TODAY
sQ - Co-ed A Cappella
Spring Show - Goddard Chapel, 8:OOpm
I

SQ!
SQs Spring Chapel Show

Goddard Chapel, 8pm
Arab Students' Assoc.
Atab Awareness Week
On Campus, April 5th - 9th

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Information Meeting
Eaton 202,2:30pm
TCU Elections Board
MANDATORY Meeting for Senate,
TCUJ, and CSL candidates
Large Conference Rm, Campus Center, 4pm
Arts Commission
Digital Arts Event, Come make computer art
Arts Haus, 7-9pm

FALUN GONG
Learn 5 sets ofexercise, including
meditation. Great health benefits, stress
relief, and profound teachings. Free of
charge.
Academic Quad in front of Ballou, 7-8pm

TOMORROW
FALUN GONG
Learn 5 sets ofexercise, including
meditation. Great health benefits, stress
relief, and profound teachings. Free of
charge.
Academic Quad in front of Ballou, 7-8pm

SETA (Students for the Ethical
Treatment ofAnimals)
General Meeting - Oxfam Cafe, 8pm

Chess Club
Weekly Meeting
Campus Center ATMs. 3pm
T.C.U. Senate
Weekly Meeting & Open Forum
Large Conference Room, Campus Center,
7:OOpm

Tufts Sailing Team
Regatta for spectators
IO teams, uniforms, programs, commentary
Tufts Boathouse, Upper Mystic Lake,
IO:30am4:30pm

LCS - Special Olympics
. .
Jumbolympics '99
Cousens Gym, 1-4pm

MONDAY
ProgramsAbroad
Study Abroad General Information
Meeting
Eaton 202, 1 I :30am
SETA (Students for the Ethical
TreatmentofAnimals)
Medical Advances: The Validity & Ethics
ofAnimal Research
Large Conference Room, Campus Center,
7:30pm

T.T.L.C.B.C.
Weekly Meeting - Everyone Welcome
TOPIC: Life Afiercollege: Facing the Real
World
East Hall Lounge. 9:30pm
Environmental Consciousness Outreach
Weekly Meeting- All Welcome
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30pm
Society of Women Engineers
Elections Meeting
Anderson 2 I 1,7pm
Thai Club
Thai New Year Food Sale
Campus Center, I 1 :30am-2:30pm

LCS - Elderly Outreach
Senior Citizen's Prom
Campus Center (after Kids' Day), 3:45pm
Tufts Sailing Team
Regatta for spectators
I O teams, uniforms, programs, commentary
Tufts Boathouse, Upper Mystic Lake,
10:30am-4 30pm

"We arejust an advanced breed of monkeys on a minor planet of a very average
star. But we can understand the Universe. That makes us something very special. "
-Stephen Hawking

Late Night at the Daily

-
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Women's Studies at Tufts
14 :h Annual
Stut ent Forum

1

r

Work on
women and
gender across
many
disciplines.

1

PANEL
I - HIGHN O T E ~ L
wONOTES

12:30 - 1:45 p.m.

FACULTY
MODERATOR:
Ikuini Karniiiishi. Art 1 listory

STUDENT
PRESENTERS
Nayiri D. Baljian
Elizabeth Dank
Susan Gedutis
Kristina M. Gutschow
Nano D. Osafo
Lindsey Schell
Marlena Shin
P A N E L I1 . CUIJTURES,

TRA~MTIONS,
LIl$ERA 710NtV

FACULTY
MODERATOR:
Christina Shat-pe, Etiglish

STUDENT
PRESENTERS
Sylvia Dizon
Melissa Fernandez
Tiphanie Yanique Galiber-Gundel
Cae Joseph-Massena
Mallika Mathur
Anna Lisa McClelland
Naomi Moland
Nicole-Takesono

2: 15 - 3:30 p.m.

